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IL FEUX DIAZ
icedtobeshot

three o t h e r s , 
’ given PRISON TERMS,

30ME

MMIT COURT’S ACTION

me Bench to Decide Whether 
tlllltiry or Civil Authorities 

Should Take Charge.

L ioo Citr Gen. Felix Diaz. lead-
f  . t)ie revolution recently inaug- 
E  u Vera Cruz, and three of 
¡confederates, have been sentenced 
death hv the court martial, before 
U  they were tried in that city. At 

8ame time word of the verdict 
dnst Diaz was received came the 
U  that the military court had de
al to recognize the order of suspen- 
i of sentence upon the revolutlon- 
, leader granted by the Supreme 
L  pending investigation as to 
Lb’er the trial of Diaz should be 
[ military or civil court. Popular 
■ehension regarding the fate of 
■ has not been greatly allayed, 

Cever, hy this action of the court

___j 0f Diaz here fear the con-
¡uences of the conflict of authority 
Ich has arisen between the judi- 
, and military courts If the mil 

/ court observes the order of the 
Ei authorities the final disposition 
[the case will be long postponed, 
j  it would he no surprise to thou- 
(ds here to receive a message an- 
jncing the excution of the rebel 
Eeral and his associates.

DUR OF AUTO PARTY DROWN.

boat In Delaware River 
Wrecked When Hit by Raft.

I«

lelvidere, N. J.: Four members of 
utomomible party bound for Shaw- 
, Pa, from their homes in Noble, 
were drowned when the ferry 
on which they were crossing 

i Delaware, N. J., was wrecked, 
here were eight members In ths 

|ty In twojm'oraobj'es. .In  one ma
ne was Leon E. Gilbert, his wife, 
ghter, Miriam Gilbert, and son, 

Gilbert Jr. In the other auto- 
bile was Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Trump, 

cca Tyson and Nathan Trump, 
he party motored up through New 
ley and arrlging at Delaware drove 
machines onto the flat-bottomed 
used as a ferry at that point, 
the middle of the stream was 

iched the boat was struck and 
icked from its course by a raft. 

| H Gilbert and W. H. Trump were 
own into the water and swam to 

Pennsylvania shore while Miss 
ert and .Nathan Trump jumped on 

i raft and managed to wade to the 
r Jersey shore when the raft swung 

►t way.

The others clung to the machines 
when the ferryman lost control of 

i windlass, which propelled the boat 
ire thrown into deep water.

Murdered Woman Identified.

Bt. Louis, Mo.: The woman whose 
i body was found Saturday in the 

beinent of an untenanted house has 
}en identified as Bridget Caloahan, 
I years old. She was supposed by 
lends to have had considerable mo-

. .and 's believed she was mur- 
P in an effort to get possession 
I e urge sum she was reputed to 
pe habitaully carried on her person, 
r  ■ " as found Saturday through 

stenous note sent to the police, 
pc tep gashes in the head are be- 
p*d to have been Inflicted with a 
f C el, The woman waa In a sii
l i  Position with her back to the wall, 
pope around her neck being tied to 
I as jet across the partition. Her 

s were tied before her and a

[the body enveloped tke uPPe>- Part

VERA CRUZ EASILf 
TAKEN BY FEDERAIS

MAN IN FLY TIME— AND AFTER

SLIGHT OPPOSITION; KILLED AND 
WOUNDED LE88 TH AN  100.

FELIX DIAZ IS A PRISONER

Revolutionists In Barracks Refuse to 
Surrender, but Declare Will 

Still Resist.

Vera Cruz, Mex.: The revolt of Gen. 
Felix Diaz, nephew of the exiled Pres
ident, has been short-lived. The town 
of Vera Cruz, which he occupied with 
about 2,000 adherents for several days, 
was captured by the Federal forces 
Wednesday. The casualties were few. 
Two Federal columns, commanded by 
Col. Jimenez Castro and Gen. Joquin 
Beltram, entered Vera Cruz from the 
north and south.

There was slight opposition to their 
advance. Col. Castro, with less than 
fifty men, captured Gen. Felix Diaz, 
whose 300 men at police headquarters 
refused to fire at his command.

The revolutionists in the barracks 
have not surrendered. They say they 
will hold out until the last man is 
killed. However, the weaker spirits 
seem to be trying to escape. The kill
ed and wounded number less than 100.

No foreigner was hurt. Desultory 
firing continued after the Federals en
tered  the town, instead of a great 
battle, everything was in a muddle. 
Rebels and Federals encountered each 
other In the streets without one know
ing which the other was affiliated 
with, as uniforms o f all were alike.

The rebel officers have been made 
prisoners. It is believed they will be 
ordered shot by summary court-martial 
It is announced the soldiers will not 
be punished.
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STEAMSHIP WRECKED 
BY STORM IN GULF

THE NICARAGUAN CAUGHT BY 
DISTURBANCE W HILE ADRIFT.

PART OF CREW IS RESCUED
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SUCCESSES GAINED BY-BALKANS.

Servians Capture Novipazar, Purchas
ing Victory at Heavy Sacrifice.

7 “ Clrcle Globe Without Smiling.
, on' Among arrivals here was 

r es Meyer of New York, who. It

whir.1? u&rrying 0ut a curl<>U8 wager 
i wnrM mako a trip around

d without smiling or speak- 
n unnecessary work. According 

■is fellow-passengera. Mr. Meyer

, L T out on the f,r8t ata* e of
lile ti e’ ’ nobody seeing him simle, 
iak u'6 °Dly tlme was b« ard to 

wllen some one occupied 
or,- cllair- when certainly no un- 

sary words were used.

torn Fp°m 8linfl 8‘ rfk«« Taft.Corry pa . 0 * 1
lilin «h  , Some y °“ “ 8«ter fired 
V I Z  , at Pre8ldea‘  Taft aa he 
f  sea from his private car “ Ideal"
jrry J ’,'llress a gathering at the 
E  T Z  The pea "eemed to 
E ,  . resWent under the eyes, 
L m,hed hls hand aa It to avoid

tho,L°, nn ,ni“ ’ct' wh,ch at , lr i* 
,  ,°“ ght had attacked him. He
inees°M t0 r e n te r  the car, but 
i mlnd and 8P°ke- The po.

Ko fired ̂ hir UtmOBt nnd **>• 'x»»
I t h e l  , ! , ^  Wh,ch> ,ucklly> ml"¡ i resident a eye. \

Athens, Greece: T^e Greeks have
occupied the town of Servia and have 
also captured the bridge over the river 
Aliakmon (Indje Karasa), thereby cut
ting o ff the retreat of the Turks. The 
Greek victory was complete. The 
Greeks captured twenty-twu guns, 
made many prisoners and scattered 
the Turkish army.

Crown Prince Constantine, telegraph
ing from headquarters, reports: "Our
troops are pursuing the enemy all 
along the line from Cumbunnla to the 
town of Servia and on the Aliakmon 
plain.”

London: The news from the seat
of war tells of the countinued success 
of the allies. The Servians have cap
tured Novipazar and are the virtual 
masters of Kumanova. The victories, 
however, have been purchased at 
heavy sacrifice.

The situation in Thrace is becom
ing clearer. A great battle is being 
fought over a wide semi-circular front 
before Adrianople, upon which town 
the Bulgarians gradually are closing 
in. On the east they have occupied 
Vassilka and Tlrnovo, and are contin
uing their advance southward.

On the west the Bulgarians, accord
ing to official Sofia accounts, have 
reached the Arda River, close to Ad
rianople, which is being vigorously 
bombarded. Already the two outer 
forts have fallen. Some positions to 
the north ol Adrianople are also said 
to have been taken after fighting of 
the severest character.

M itA u o  post «fi

FIRST DEGREE MURDER, BULGARIANS WIN 
BECKER JURY VERDICT IMPORTANT BATTLE

Captain and Twelve Men in 
Boat* Picked Up Near 

Port Aransas.

Life

POLICE LIEUTENANT FOUND DRIVE TURKS FROM KIRK-KILLES- 
GUILTY OF DEATH OF GAMLBER. SEH W ITH GREAT SLAUGHTER.

AN APPEAL WILL DE TAKEN 15,000 ARE REPORTED DEAD

Prisoner's W ife Swoons When Deci
sion la Announced, but He Hears 

Fate Without Flinching.

Michigan Governor Hurt in Wreck.

Chicago: Gov. Charles E. Osborn
of Michigan was one o f thirteen peo
p le  injured in train wreck here that 
resulted from a dense fog that cov
ered the southern part of the city. 
The Governor t*as only slightly in
jured on the right arm. Mrs. Osborn, 
who accompanied her husband, was 
not hurt. Of the others Injured, four 
are believed to be dying, while the 
rest were not seriously hurt. The 
wreck occurred when a Big Four train 
crashed into the rear of a Michigan 
Central.

Attempt to Hold Up Train.

Tulsa. Okla.: Armed bandits at
tempted to hold up a Midland Valley 
passenger train at Stony Bluff, a small 
station thirty miles from here. Rail
road ties were piled on the track and 
when the train stopped at the obstruc
tion several men with rifles appeared 
not far from the track. For some rea
son, however, they were frightened 
away and never came near the train. 
The passengers were greatly frighten
ed and several women fainted. It Is 
understood a number of officials of 
the road wera on the train.

New York: Police Lieut. Charles
Becker was found guilty Thursday 
night of murder In the first degree by 
the Jury which has been trying him 
for Instigating the death of Herman 
Rosenthal, the gambler.

The verdict read: "Murder In the
first degree," and was pronounced ex
actly at midnight Becker was re
manded for sentence to the Tombs by 
Justice Goff until Oct. 30.

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the 
door of the courtroom, fell In a swoon 
when the verdict was announced 
Becker did not flinch when he heard 
the verdict pronounced by Harold B. 
Skinner, foreman o f the Jury.

John F. McIntyre, Becker's chief 
counsel, announced that he would 
take an immediate appeal, but added 
beyond this he had nothing to say.

The twelve jurors with solemn 
faces and measured steps filed into 
the courtroom at 11:55 o’clock. A 
moment lated the defendant was 
brought In from the Tombs. Justice 
Goff had not yet entered the room, 
and for a moment Becker took a side 
seat.

As he waited, he scanned with anx
ious eyes the faces of the jurors, but 
none of them returned his gaze A 
tense silence prevailed.

At 11:57 o'clock Justice Goff en
tered the courtroom, and, bowing low 
to counsel, took his seat. The jury 
roll was called. The clerk then ask
ed the jurors if they had reached a 
verdict.

“ W e have,” announced Foreman 
Skinner. The ury rose to its feet. 
"W e find the defendant gkiilt as 
charged in the Indictment,” Mr. Skin
ner said slowly and evenly, looking 
squarely at Justice Goff. "Do you 
find the defenat guilty of murder In 
the first degree as charged in the In
dictment?” asked the clerk. “ We do," 
the foreman replied.

The Court then directed that the 
roll of the Jurors be called for their 
Individual verdicts. As he repeated 
the question, ‘Do you find the de
fendant guilty of murder in the first 
degree as charged?” each juror ans
wered, “ 1 do."

52,000 Turkish Pitoners Taker» and 
All Ottomana’ Heavy Artillery 

Is Captured.

Headquarters of the Bulgarian 
. Army, Star a, Zagora: The battle at
Kirk-Killesseh on Thursday resulted in 
the Turkish garrison, some 52,000 men, 
and all the enem y'si‘ - a  vy artillery, 
captured by the Bulgarians. It is 
stated that 15,000 Turks were killed. 
These figures, however, need verifica- 

j tion.
The prisoners include the son of 

Mahmouid Mukhtar Pacha. The Bul
garians also captured a battery of 
quick-firing guns. The capture of Kirk 
Kilesseh makes the chances of ulti
mate success of the allies considerably 
rosier. The Turks appear to be de
moralized by the rapidity and ardor 
of the Bulgarian attacks, which they 
are unable to withstand. They fled 
from Kirk Kilesseh in the utmost dis
order In the direction o f Tchataljia. 
In their retreat the Turks were met 
by the Bulgarians intrenched along 
the road and terrible slaughter fol
lowed, the Turkish dead lying in heaps.

The opinion in military circles is 
that the capture of Kirk Kilesseh has 
seriously compromised the defense of 

i Adrianople, which would cut o ff the 
remainder of the Turkish army in a 
few days.

Corpus Christi, Texas: Drifting,
Since Oct. 16, in two small lifeboats at 
tho mercy of the turbulent waters of 
the Gulf of Mexico, Capt. Echevarra 
and twelve men of the crew of the 
steamship Nicaragua were rescued 
Tuesday afternoon by members of the 
Government life-saving station at Port 
Aransas. Six members o f Nicaragua's 
crew were reported drowned during a 
sitorm in the gulf, and the remainder 
of the steamer's crew, which number
ed twenty-seven, are suppored to be 
drifting in small boats somewhere to 
the south of Corpus Christi along the 
Texas coast.

The story of the wrecking o f the 
Nicaragua, a steamer of 286 feet 
length and a tonnage of 310 tons, 
while returning from Tampico, Mex
ico, with a light cargo for Port Ar
thur, and of the days spent on rough 
seas in small boats, is a most Hirel
ing story in detail, as related by Capt. 
Echevarra.

The Nicaragua left Tampico, Mexi
co on Friday, Oct. 11, for Port Arthur, 
Texas, with a cargo of cotton and 
miscellaneous freight. A fter the 
steamer had been at sea five days and 
while east of Padre Island a rudder 
chain broke and the boat began drift
ing. The hurricane which swept that 
section o f the gulf coast a few days 
ago caught the helpless steamer and 
drove it at random in the high sea. 
Members of the derelicts decided to 
take their chances in the lifeboats, 
and the crew was divided, two of the 
lifeboats carrying Capt. Echevarra 
and twelve men headed northward, 
while two other lifeboats took a south
ward course, each hoping to touch 
the Texas coast and to send relief for 
the other boats.

Capt. Echevarra says that he is pos
itive that six men had been carried 
overboard by the hurricane befor» they 
could gain the lifeboats.

The steamer was used to ply in the 
gulf trade between the port of Tam- 

I pico, Mexico and Port Arthur, Texas. 
It was stated that the value of the 
cargo carried on this trip was about 
$15,000. The Nicaragua is owned by 
the Cia Consolidata di Maderas of 
Tampico, Mexico.

MARTIAL LAW IS PLANNED

Frontier Situation Has Taken More 
Serious Aspect.

El Paso, Texas: A  condition bor
dering on martial law exlstB here and 
at other points on the Mexican fron
tier. Gen. E. Z. Steever, who, from 
Fort Bliss, Texas, directs the Amer
ican troops along the border, is said 
to have orders from Washington more 
strict than ever before in the last two 
years o f Mexican revolutions.

It was learned on reliable authority 
that arrests may now be made by the 
military for offenses previously han
dled by the Secret Service and tried 
in Federal Court. It was declared that 
any movement tot arm rebel filibus
tering expeditions on American soil 
probably will result in a declaration 
of martial law over the strip along 
the international line between Ijoe An
geles and San Antonio.

effect of plowing in fall

Practice I, Recommended la Dry 
Climates Where Ground Doe*

Not Freeze During Winter. *

Saves Childs Life; Gets Bad Hurts.

Waco, Texas: Waiter Bradley, a
young brakeman, is suffering from 
injuries received when he saved a 
little boy, Frank Mack, from death. 
The child had crawled onto the Cot
ton Belt bridge, when Bradley, who 
was riding on the rear of a passen
ger train v^hich was being backed 
across the structure first saw hm. 
In stooping down to seize the child 
his head came in contact with an iron 
girder and he was dealt a hard blow. 
He was also bruised about the body, 
but his injuries are not considered fa
tal. The child was not hurt.

BIRTHS EXCEEDS CEATH TOLL.

HIGH COST OF POLITICS.

Upward of $3,000.000 Has Been Ex
pended by All Candidates.

COL. ROOSEVELT IS IMPROVING.

Getting Along Fine. Wound Healing, 
Healthy, Declare Physicians.

Postal Servlce^for 1913 Will be Costly.

Washington: For the support of
their postal service the people of the 
United States next year will pay $283,- 
805,760, far more than for any other 
branch of the Government service. Es
timates forwarded to the Treasurey 
Department by Postmaster General 
Hitchcock of appropriations necessary 
to the operation of the Postoffice De
partment during the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, 1913, propose an Increase 
of $12.086,909 over the ppropriations 
ot the current fiscal year.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.: According to a
few visitors who were permitted to 
see Col. Roosevelt, the Colonel is 
steadily improving. Wednesday night 
after his physicians had examined his 
wound, they gave out this bulletin:

"Col. Roosevelt has been resting in 
bed since his return home and is dis
tinctly better. The wound shows that 
the healthy healing processes are go
ing on."

Col. Roosevelt took a dip into pol
itics once more. One of his visitors 
was George W. Perkins of New York. 
Col. Roosevelt had been impatient to 
sec Mr. Perkins and to get into touch 
with the political situation again after 
being out o f the fight for more than 
a week. He was thoroughly refresh
ed when he awoke and showed no ill 
effects from hls trip from Chicago, so 
that it was thought safe for him to 
talk politics fro a time and word was 
sent to Mr. Perkins to come to Oyster 
Bay.

Washington: That upward of $3,-
000,000 has been spent thus far in 
the present campaign by the precon
vention managers of the various Presi
dential candidates and by tho National 
committee of the three leading parties 
is made clear by the filing with the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives 
of the expense accounts of the Progres
sive National Committee and the Dem
ocratic National Committee. Chair
man Hllles, of the Republican Commit
tee. did not file his expense account, 
at tho time the others did, but did so 
later, and ia given here only as an 
estimate.

The following gives a list of the dif
ferent expense accounts which show 
the high cost of politics: Democratic
National Committtee. $625,188: Pro
gressive National Committee $333,683; 
Republican National Committee, $300,- 
300; Roosevelt preconvention expense. 
$836.005; Taft preconvention expense. 
$378.000; Wilson preconvention ex
pense. $215,566; Harmon preconven
tion expense, $150,964; Underwood 
preconvention expense, $31,931; Clark 

I precondition  expen^i. $43.948; 6o-
! tal expenditures and obligations con
tracted to date, $2.937,303.

INTERURBAN STOCK SOLD.

SEEK STATE HIGHW AY OFFER.

May Ask Senator Dupont of Delaware 
to Give $2.000.000.

New residences are in course of 
construction in every part of Sulphur 
Springs, others are undergoing new 
additions and repairs and concrete 
sidewalks are being built all over the 

j city. A conservat've estimate of im
provements recently completed nni 

i now under construction is $300,000.

Volcanic Ash Causes Darkness.

Cordova, Alaska; Katmal volcano, 
Which caused great damage on the 
Abakan peninsula and adjacent Island« 
last June, It believed to be In violent 
eruption again, the mall ateamer Dora 
having reported by wireless that she 
was forced to anchor o ff Whale Island 
being unable to proceed further west
ward on her voyage to Dutch Harbor 
because o f darkness caused by falling 
volcanic ash. ______

Head o« American Aviator« Killed.
Montgomery, Ala.; Aviator Louts 

Mitchell, president of American Avia
tors, while 200 feet In the air, lost 
control of hls machine while making 
a spiral glide and Is dead. Mitchell 
had been circling the exposition 
grounds for more than an hour at va
rying heights. He began hls descent 
In a spectacular glide. At 600 feet 
the aeroplane went to pieces. Mitchell 
was pinned under the heavy motor, 
dying before surgeons could reach ths 
V>ot. _____________

Force Mine to Suspend Work.

El Paso, Texas: l-ooted by rebels,
the Rio Tlnto mine, a Corrigan Kinney 
property, forty-five kilometers north of 
Chihuahua, has been forced to shut 
dowu Wen were driven from the 
mine, the store looted, pumping plant 
destroyed and bombs exploded In the 
smelter and main shaft of the mine. 
The property Is owned by Pittsburg 
capitalists, and up to the present has 
continued operations, though In tha 
heart ot the rebel tone.

Waco, Texas: An efTort will be
made to have Senator Dupont of Dela
ware make an offer to Texas similar to 
that extended to his State for the pur
pose of building a State highway. It 
has been practiiullly agreed that if 
he will give $2,000,000 toward the pro
ject a like amount will be raised in 
Texas. This matter was discussed at 
the meeting of the Young Men's Busi
ness League directors.

As s rule the object in fall plowing 
Is to .um up lhe „a  ,0 th(( *
freezing and thawing, which benefits 
Its texture or physical nature. Ig 
sections where the soil doss not 
freeze in winter except in very d £

nor“ t teL  f&1‘ plowlng- “  »  rule, is not to be recommended, for the rea
son that with heavy winter and 
spring rains on heavy clay soils the
soil is apt to become cemented and 
lifeless, making it difficult to pre
pare for seeding and often rendering 
the son cloddy and unyielding for
cultivation.

ror early oats sowing this might 
not be an objection, since oats always 
do best when sown early and the 
packing uf the soil by winter and 
spring rains would not be objection
able Oats and all small grains re
quire a firm and well packed seed 
bed Still sod In any climate is usu
ally benefited by fall plowing, as the 
sod will be in a better position for 
early decay by early plowing and 
some of the noxious insects In the soil 
would be destroyed by being exposed.

In dry climates, where the ground 
does not freeze in winter, such as ir
rigated regions and where dry farm
ing is practiced, fall plowing is bene
ficial, as the roughened surface of the 
soli caused by plowing will catch and 
held more snows and rains than un
plowed ground.

In any region where the soil is full 
of humus, or where a heavy coating 
of manure is turned under, fall plow
ing is a good practice. With plentv of 
humus in the soil it will not cement 
with heavy rains, and w-here a heavy 
coat of manure Is turned under the 
manure will be in a good position to 
decay, and will keep the soil light 
and loose.

Report of Vital Statistics Shows Gen
eral Health of Texas Good.

PRACTICE OF “DRY FARMING"

Austin, Texas: R. p. Bapeock.
State Registrar of Vital Statistics, ha* 
given out figures for the month of 
September. Births are shown to be 
far ahead of deaths, so the general 
health o f the State is good. As us
ual, the white plague is the chief 
cause of death.

There is a great decrease in deaths, 
there being only 1,677 deaths reported 
for September. This is a decrease of 
355 over August and a decrease of 
425 deaths over the corresponding 
month o f the year 1911. Added to 
those facts there is an increase of 
births over August of 457, and there 
were 3,624 more births in September 
than deaths. Thirty-seven sets of 
twins were reported, a slight decrease 
from the month previous.

“ As leading cause of death tuber
culosis leads, with a slight decrease 
over August of 12. Diarrhoea and en
teritis 2 years and under follows with 
109 deaths. This is a decrease over 
August o f twenty-four. Typhoid 'a 
third, with eighty-nine deaths, and II 
will be noted a decrease of twenty, 
nine deaths for the month previous.

Consist* of First Stirring Soil to Good 
Depth. Then Packing and 

Providing Mulch.

Approximately $250.000 Sold for Fort 
Worth-Mineral W e lls  Line.

Fort Worth, Texas: Approximated
$J50 000 has been subscribed tow art 

; the fund being raised by Dr W. E 
Brown and M. C. Hurley, promoters ol 
the Fort Worth and Mineral Well} 
railroad. It is said that subscription! 
at Mineral Wells and intermediatt 

, towns are booming and that the nec
essary $500.000 will have been raise* 
within another two weeks.

In answer to a query as to the mean
ing of the term "Dry Farming." 
Hoard's Dairyman makes the follow
ing reply:

The term "Dry Fanning" applies to 
a system first developed by H. W. 
Campbell on the semi-arid soils of 
western Nebraska where the rainfall 
was about fifteen inches per annum 
and lightest in the late fall, winter and 
spring Briefly stated, it consists in 
first stirring the soil to a good depth, 
then packing the sub-surface soil with 
a tool Invented for that purpose, fol
lowed by keeping the top soil loose to 
check evaporation. The grain is sown 
In drills twenty-six Inches apart. A 
surface agitator or cultivator follow* 
between the drills, stirring the surface 
between the rows the same as we do 
with corn. '

The following yields are reported in 
the American Cyclopedia of Agricul
ture page 400:

"In an experiment at Lisbon. North 
Dakota, the yield of wheat by the in- 
tercultural method, from 20 pounds of 
seed per acre was 274 bushela; from 
one-half bushel of barley per acre 
544 bushels; from three-fourtha of a 
bushel of oats 82 bushels. These fields 
vere cultivated six or eight time, de
pending on conditions. By the or
dinary methods the same year 14 
bushels of wheat seed is commonly 
sown per acre yielded 3 to ■ bushels,
2 bushels of barlsy seed yielded 6 to 
15 bushels and 24 bushels of oat̂ seed 
vlelded 0 to 20 bushels per acre."

Fire on Farmeraville Square.

Farmersville, Texas: Fire, believ
ed to have originated on the second 
floor back in the building owned by 
Stewart Bros, on the north side ol 
the square, caused damages to thai 
building and to tenants therein 
amounting to more than $7,300. Or.« 
of the heaviest losers is W. T. Cook, 
whose stock of goods on the ground 
floor is damaged by water. The sec 
ond floor of the building was occu
pied by Stanford's photograph gal
lery and some roomers.

Setting a Hen.
Never set a hen In the hen houss 

Put her in the runs. Saw a hole in 
the side of a salt barrel, turn on end 
and fill half full of straw When a hen 
brings ofT a hatch burn the nest mate
rial scald the barrel and put it In a 
new place. Don't let hens with chick
ens run with the breeding stock. Keep 
the lien house clean. Paint the roosts 
with coal oil- Spade up the runs once 
a week and you will have luck with 
chickens.

Big Steer Deal at Fort Worth.
Fort Worth, Texas: More than 1,

000 head o f feeder steers were in 
volved in a single deal made at the 
stock yards here, this being the larg 
est number of steers ever sold In on« 
string on the Fort Worth market 
They were purchased at. $5.30 by T. B 
Saunders, a Stocker and feeder buyei 
who is in daily competition on th€ 
local ynrds. Averages on these steers 
ranged from 821 to 886 pound*. The 
consignment was billed from El Past 
and Is said to have originated out 
near Marfa.

Santa Fe Shops at Longview Burn.
1-ongvlew. Texas: Entailing a Isas

that may’ be in excess o f $20,000, the 
roundhouse and machine shopa of the 
Santa Fe at this p^ue were destroyed 
by fire Friday. The blaze started in 
an engine pit, making Its way to the 
oil tank. Then an explosion occurred, 
scattering ftre to all parts of the build
ing. Three engine were burned and 
another so badly damaged that It will 
be o f no use until repaired from ten
der to pilot. Nothing o f value was 
saved.

Texas Ginnings Largest on Record.

Washington: Cotton ginned to Oct
18 amounted to 6,838,841 bales, or 819, 
780 bales less than ginned to that date 
last year, when a record crop wa.-1 
grown, according to the Census Bu j 
reau's report. East of the Mississippi 
the ginnings fell below last, year's 
figures were exceeded in every State 
Texas ginned to that date a greatei 
quantity by more than half a million 
bale« than ever before.

It will pay to give the calves some

Sows fed and cared for properly will
never eat their pigs.

Sudden and complete changes in 
feed are dangerous for s horse.

If all Is well, do not disturb a sow 
with young pigs for twenty-four hours 

The best dairy appliance* In the
world are of little »  »  «  «  *
not learn how to use them to the best
possible advantage. . ^

Flv time means milking a 
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Mortgages on the old homestead 
seem to have gone quite out ot style.

The horse trot, much mooted latest 
dance. Is probably the pony ballet i 
grown up.

The sultan ot Morocco left his 380 
wives without saying goodby. That's 
the safest way.

An Indiana burglar fell asleep while 
robbing a meat shop. Evidently he 
wasn't a bit hungry.

Queen Mary is learning to play golf 
A  linguist Is to act as her caddy j 
whenever she plays.

"Tou can tell a consumptive by the 
way he coughs," remarks a Boston 
physician. Also a tightwad.

Smaller currency will enable the 
women to carry their money without 
creating so much of a bulge.

—

English scientist visiting here says 
matrimony and babies are decreasing 
"What does he expect, anyway?

(----- H D

1(INIS NICHOLAS PICKED TO START WAR

Now that the fatherless frog has 
been discovered by scientists, we may 
next look for the eggless chicken.

I f  the submarines would stay up j 
and the aeroplanes would stay down 
there should be fewer accidents to 
both.

Four New York policemen have 
been suspended for sleeping while on 
duty. At least they were out of mis
chief.

Declaration of war against Turkey 
by King Nicholas of Montenegro, fol
lowed quickly by several severe en
gagements between Montenegrin and 
Turkish forces, are regarded merely 
as the beginning of a general con
flagration In the Balkan statea

It Is believed that the other units 
in the Balkan coalition will follow 
suit as soon as the mobilization of 
the armies Is complete.

There is only a faint hope now 
that the representations of the pow
ers will avert general hostilities.

Montenegro’s move is considered 
by many to be part of a prearranged 
plan. It is asserted that Greece was 
first selected by the Balkan confed
eration to force the Issue and inau
gurate the wav.

This could easily have been done 
by Greece seating in the Greek par
liament the deputies from Crete, 
which was certain to prove a casus 
belli to Turkey. Greece, however, 

declined to accept responsibility for starting the flame of battle.
Montenegro was then picked. She had a long standing quarrel with Tur

key over the boundary question and Turkey's refusal to grant satisfaction 
was seired upon as justification for Montenegro's resort to arms. One lead
ing European diplomat said:

"It looks as if our fine European diplomacy had been beaten by the 
cleverness of the Balkan states. These states have grown weary of Ottoman 
promises Turkey s recent decisions to inaugurate reforms, which were con
sidered unsatisfactory, and the slowness and hesitancy of certain powers to 
Join in urgent intervention, has led the Balkan peoples to feel that the battle
field w as the only sure means of exacting what they felt to be Justice.

UNTIL DEATH GALLED
English Priests Passed Through 

Storm of Persecution.

The barometer was discovered In 
1634. But long before that wiseacres 
were prophesying the weather and hit
ting it about as closely as they do to
day.

It Is announced that America is to 
set the fashions for Paris This It Is 
to be hoped the native spirit of free
dom will take the styles out of hob
bles.

I
It Is reported that an English earl, 

who recently arrived in this country. 
Is advertising for work. Just wants 
to get his name in the papers, prob
ably. I

A scientist avers that hot mince pie 
Is not deleterious, but is. on the con
trary. an aid to digestion. Good for 
him' Hot mince pie will soon be In 
our midsL

One can now pay for an acre of high 
grade farm land a price that would 
Just about buy a nice little automo
bile. But the farm land never blows 
up its tires.

A British official classifies profes 
slonal football playing as manual la
bor. Remonstrances against this deg
radation of the popular sport ought 
to be made with the business end ol 
a flying wedge

There is muffh that is good in the 
worst of us and much that is bad in 
the best of us In humanity as a whole 
the good outweighs the evil and It Is 
a hard Job to make folks believe the 
race is going to the dogs.

A Los Angers woman says the 
great secret of managing a husband is 
not to bombard him with questions 
when he comes home late. Sure; if 
let alone.he will sooner or later In
criminate himself.

Let us hope that the Minneapolis 
pastor who predicts the return of the 
"fig -lea f skirt for women is not a 
true prophet. Remember some of the 
days last winter when the temperature 
was 15 degrees below zero?

Queen Alexandra has set the fash
ion of sending money as a bridal pres
ent The fashion Is likely to be very 
popular with the recipients, but hard
ly so for the givers, especially as the 
queen started the pace with a $100 
check.

It Is predicted that within a few 
years aeroplanes will be carrying pas
sengers between New York and Chi
cago It is Impossible to deny any 
assertions of w hat may be the achieve
ments of the coming years but at 
present passengers feel they would 
prefer taking chances even with the 
•'flyers."

State's Attorney Wavman of Chi
cago, urging that we must have wom
en Jurors to try women for crimes like 
murder, declares that only a woman 
Jury can pass on a woman. “ A tear- 
stained face, white lips and trembling 
hands." he says, "unnerve men Juries 
Only a woman can read a woman's 
heart and tell whether her emotional 
display Is true or false." And still 
there are men who will tell you that 
they understand their wives.

Moving picture producers object to 
paying $10 and $15 for some of the 
scenarios submitted to them. Perhaps 
It's more economical Just to swipe 
them.

A western dentist says that ptnk- 
teethed girls make good wives. But 
when one is wooing a girl one does 
not care to have her show her teeth
at him.

E. T. Fairchild, president of the 
National Educational association, and 
superintendent o f education of the 
state of Kansas, has been tendered 
the presidency of New Hampshire 
Agricultural college.

The practical benefits of educa
tion have been emphasized by Mr.
Fairchild In his work in Kansas.
The conventional treatment of the 
sciences In the secondary schools was 
objected to by Mr Fairchild as un- 
sulted to the pupil and to his actual 
needs when he got out of school. It 
is his Idea that all text books, espe
cially In high schools, should follow 
the plan demanded by teachers of 
arithmetic—that all the problems 
presented be of things that concern 
the active life of the child.

"The present text bocks are for 
advanced work and are not practi
cal," Mr. Fairchild said recently.
"While the books are written for boys 
and girls of high school age, still they 
are so technical and so full of definitions that often they are of no practical 
use to children after they are through school.

"I believe there Is a real demand for textbooks In botany that shall 
abandon, to a d' gree at least, the conventional treatment and that will use, 
as illustrative material, the plant life about us. It Is possible to study with 
profit the trees, the flowers, the wheat, and to learn from them the great 
truths of the vegetable kingdom.

' There is much practical knowledge to be gained In the physics, but In 
these too much stress is laid to the theories and not enough to the practical 
everyday propositions which come up around the farm or the home."

Mr Fairchild has worked for the betterment of the rural schools. His 
investigations showed that of the 12 million rural school children in the 
Fnited States only 2?. per cent were completing the grades. That condition 
was due in a large measure. Mr Fairchild believed, to the rural schools them
selves. their unattractive surroundings and the Impractical method of teach
ing.

Secret Places Where Thay War# 
Forced to Remain In Hiding 

Are Still Being Found In 
Homos Through Britain.

London, England.—For a hundred 
and fifty years or so after the refor
mation Roman Catholic priest» were 
relentlessly persecuted, and If discov
ered in the performance o f the rites 
of hit religion a priest was put to 
death. But In spite of that there were 
during those times many priests In 
England who considered It their duty 
to brave death rather than cease to 
do what they considered their duty.

After the reformation many priests 
were concealed in the country houses 
of the Catholic nobility and gentry. 
Their hiding places were unknown to 
all except the master and mistress of 
the house and possibly to one or two 
old servants. As a rule, the priests 
did not stay for long in the priest 
hole at any one place, but a -certain 
Father Blackhall spent many years 
thus concealed In the house of the 
Viscountess Melgum In Scotland.

There are many old houses which 
still boast priest holes. There is one 
In an old manor In East Sussex, which 
contains a good example o f such a 
chamber. Artfully contrived among 
the huge chimney stacks In the roof 
is a small room, perhaps twelve feet 
in length and six In breadth. Until 
It was broken Into a few years ago 
no one living knew of Its existence, 
for the hidden stairway which led up 
to It through the celling had rotted 
away and been covered in again, and 
the little room Itself was almost her
metically sealed with the yellow straw- 
plaster, which was the best material 
known to plasterers of former times.

Chill and wretched must the priest 
have found It, the daylight visible 
pnly through a few small chinks In 
the roof, the wind penetrating through 
the tiles and beneath the drafty eaves. 
A t night he had the bats for company, 
ithe hard boards, with maybe an arm
ful of straw for a couch, and the fear 
«of capture ever looming large before 
|tim.

Of bouses famous for their priest 
holes, perhaps the most renowned Is 
Hendlip house, tome four miles from 
"Worcester, and said to have been 
hullt In the reigt of Elizabeth by John 
Abingdon and a devoted partisan of

ATTRACTION OF »THE TYROL

Towering Mountain Peaks Continue 
to Challenge Man to Attempt 

Their ConqueaL

London, England.—The Tyrol, that 
rugged land o f mountain warfare, baa 
loat much of tta luat for battle. But 
far above ita vine-clad valleys and 
crag-uplifted castles, hoary with grim 
memories o f hurtling slaughter, there 
rites a region o f embattled aplres 
where the Joy o f victory may yet 
be tasted. The battle la not with 
dukes and their legions, but with 
those solemn sentinels of the silences, 
the toweling peaks o f the Dolomites.

These rocky gianta. says George D. 
Abraham In the Strand Magazine, 
with their defenses of gloomy preci
pice, Icy slope and storm-swept ridge, 
still challenge man to the fray. 
Health and strength are some o f the 
regards they offer If approached with 
due prudence and skillful assault. 
Otherwise they may take a relentless 
revenge.

Of all these wonderful mountains 
undoubtedly by far the most attractive 
for attack are the central towers that 
cluster around Marmolata, the snow-

LE GAGNEUX BREAKS ALTITUDE RECORD

Corner of the Tyrol.

crowned king of the Dolomites. Ol 
these the GroHmannspitze, the Funf- 
fingerspitze and the Langkofel are the 
most impressive. Well may they be 
called "the three Graces," for truly 
they grace the head of that most 
beautiful Tyrolese valley, the Fassa- 
thal.

Moreover, the Grohmannspitze, as 
Faith, upholds the simile well, for tho 
man who climbs its shattered face 
trusts more to faith than to secure 
abiding places for hand or foot. "Hope 
springs eternal” with the climber of 
the Funifingerspltze, to Englishmen 
the best known and most famous of 
the Dolomites, for. however steep and 
threatening Its beetling cliffs, the 
rocks are firm and trustworthy.

As to Langkofelspltze, charity is 
mainly required; only the guides 
know the most engrossing route of 
ascent, and the reward they ask is as 
high as the peak itself. And in this 
case the greatest of these Is not char
ity, but hope; in other words, the 
Funffingorspitze is the best of the 
three to climb. There are few to 
equal it in all the Alps.

HOUQH other puraee be more
____  fat.

W hy should we pine or grieve at that? 
Hang sorrow! Care will kill a cat 
And, therefore, let’s be merry.

AFTER SEA ELEPHANT HERD

MI8 CELLANEOU8. .

Mis Cellaneous, though a email and 
dainty damsel, la one of the most ex
travagant; her expenses never amount 
to much over five or ten cents, but 
what enormous bills they foot up to, 
at the end o f the month, often more 
than the clothing.

The old saw that tells us to look out 
for the pennies for the pounds will 
take care o f themselves la one we 
should heed.

Five, ten and fifteen cents, with 
sometimes a quarter, doesn’t seem 
much, and so we buy the new pin or 
collar, a magazine or some candy too 
often, and our purses are flat with 
nothing to show for the money spent. 
If these expenditures were only occa
sional, it would not matter so much, 
but the very smallness of the amount 
is our undoing.

It Is the wise woman who keeps an 
account. Itemizing even the miscel
laneous purchases, for she w ill then 
see what even small things come to, 
at the end of the month.

One doesn’t care to be penurious or 
miserly, traits that are decidedly un
pleasant, but we must. If we live with
in our Income, use discretion In our 
buying.

It Is the little foxes, the little leaks 
that we need to watoh, for most of us 
consider well when large amounts are 
to be spent, that we get what we pay 
for, and need the article.

Pineapple Delight.—Take fresh or 
canned pineapple and cut Into eights. 
Pare sweet, Juicy oranges and remove 
each section, freeing each from the 
membrane and seeds. Sprinkle lemon 
juice over the pineapple. Arrange the 
orange sections and pineapple pieces 
In a dish, sprinkle with powdered su
gar or a mixture of It and maple su
gar. Over this sprinkle a layer of 
cocoanut. Any canned fruit may be 
used with the oranges; peaches and 
pears are especially good.

Savory Toast. —  Chicken gravy 
poured over nicely buttered and soft 
ened toast makes a nice supper or 
luncheon dish. With a crisp salad and 
a cup of cocoa one has a good meal.

t *

M. G. Le Gagneux. the aviator, 
who the other day at Paris reached 
the tremendous height of 7.067 yards, 
more than four miles, when he broke 
the man-flving record for altitude, 
has given a graphic description of 
his feat and sensations.

That his achievement was even 
greater than it at firBt seemed was 
proven by the official and corrected 
calculations made from ^he self-regis
tering instruments which he carried 
on his marine monoplane.

Le Gagneux has gone farther from 
the earth In a flying machine than 
any other.

v -w . »  Le Gagneux says: “ In two and a
\ Mg' "W j  | half minutes I was 1.500 yards in the
: B !  a«r In seven and a half minutes I

w T  was 2,500 yards up. and a little higher
I flew into a dead calm. At an alti
tude of 3.125 yards I found myself In 
a fog so thick that I could see noth- 

i_____ _______________ i__________ ' , | ing.
"It grew very cold. I was warmly 

clad but I felt the chill keenly. The moisture turned to icicles on my face. Only 
by my barometers could 1 tell 1 was still ascending. At 5.020 yards I began 
to Inhale oxygen, as I had been advised They tell me I used forty quarts of 
oxygen. In thirty-five minutes I had reached 5,260 yards, beating all records, 
but 1 kept on up, up.

"A t 12 45 I remembered my luncheon engagement. Ten minutes later 
I had reached the height of 7,067 yards I descended like lightning. At 1 
o'clock I was at my rendezvous for luncheon, feeling certain that I could 
have gone higher."

SENATOR T. P. GORE BLINDED IN YOUTH

Fashion experts declare men's 
trousers are narrower and shorter 
V e il, so are the skirts of the women

There are plenty of women poli
ticians nowadays, but that woman who 
talked for thirty six hours certainly 
should prove the champion spell- j 
binder.

A foreign paper reports the death j 
of a "living skeleton." His wife has I 
one consolation. The family skeleton * 
Is no more

A Philadelphia man tried to com- j 
mit suicide by swallowing his fais« | 
teeth. It proved only a false alarm, 
however.

I

United States Senator Thomas 
Pryor Gore of Oklahoma Is known as 
"The man that never sleeps" and 
"The man that never forgets any
thing " He Is one of the remarkable 
men in American history, because 
from a poor little boy In Mississippi, 
blind from the time he was eleven 
years old. he has arisen by his own 
effort and Indomitable will and cour
age to become a statesman, a scholar 
and a foremost citizen.

"The blind senator from Okla
homa" Is known all over the country 
and the people like him because of 
his amiability, his intelligence, his 
high character, his oratory and M i 
success as a statesman.

Many persons wonder how he be
came blind. His sight is totally 
destroyed When he was about eight 
years old he was struck In the left 
eye by a stick which a young corn- 
pat Ion threw on the ground and 
which bounded back. The eye was 
destroyed And when he was eleven years old he was a page In the Mlssia- 
sippl state senate. He bought an air gun to take borne as a present for a 
brother, and at the hotel where he was stopping several children were eager 
to see how the thing worked. Young Gore was just as anxious to show them.

In endeavoring to manipulate the gun a rod become stuck In the barrel 
and young Gore "peeked" Into the barrel with his good eye to see what was 
wrong. In some manner the gun was discharged and the rod destroyed the 
right eye. For a time he could still distinguish certain objects, but by the 
time he was fifteen years old his sight was entirely gone, and ha has bees 
to'ally blind ever since

Gable End of Hendlip House.

Mary, Queen of Scots. Thomas Abing
don, son of the builder, took great 
pains to make the house a safe biding 
place, and hardly a room In the man
sion was there but could be entered 
secretly. For several weeks In 1606 
Father Garnet, who later paid the pen
alty of having known of the gunpow
der plot, was hidden at Hendlip.

The government was made aware of 
his knowledge of the plot by the con
fession of one Catesby, Bates’ serv
ant. Suspicion having fallen on Hend
lip as the priest's place of conceal- 

, Nnent, Sir Henry Bromley was sent 
thither with instructions which show 
that the government had some experi
ence in the finding of hidden holes.

The house was searched and 
searched again from top to bottom, 
but Sir Henry could discover nothing 
hut some scholarly books. Mr. and 
Mrs. Abingdon, of course, denied any 
knowledge of Father Garnet. Four 
days after beginning the search two 
men, half dead with hunger, gave 
themselves up. but they proved to be 
servants. Several days passed, and 
the searchers were in despair, when 
the confession o f another conspirator 
condemned to die made it certain that 
a priest lay concealed at Hendlip 
house. When ten days had passed 
Father Garnet surrendered and with 
him a Jesuit named Hall. Lack of 
fresh air had forced them from their 
hiding place, not lack of food, for we 
are told "they had nutritive drinks 
passed to them by a reed, through a 
little hole in the chimney, that backed 
Miother chimney, into a woman's 
chamber.”  They could hardly move 
in their hiding place. Their limbs 
were much swollen.

British Earl la Insulted.
New York.—Marine reporters who 

sought an Interview with the earl of 
Leven, a young British nobleman, up
on his arrival here on the Lusitania, 
were "bawled out" for not first secur
ing an introduction.

Razing Old Dwellings.
Naples Naples Is demolishing old 

dwellings in the lower part of the city, 
where the people live crowded togeth
er. and is substituting modern build
ings.

Dog-Stealing Syndicate.
New York— A dog-stealing syndi

cate. whose members make money 
b,’ collecting rewards for lost canines, 
has been uneaHhed by the police 
here.

Wants Reporter at Guardian.
New York.—Oscar Hammerstein. 

the famous impresario, haa applied 
to New York newspapers to furnish 
him a reporter U) act as his guardian

Animals, Said to Be Ten in Number, 
Have a Reported Value of 

$5,000 Each.

San Diego, Cal.—The power schoom 
or Flyer, owned by C. B. Linton, Is on 
a cruise which has for its purpose the 
capture of the only herd of sea ele
phants known to be in existence. 
There are said to ten sea elephants 
in the band. They have a value of 
about $5,000 each and rendezvous on 
an island believed to be about 300 
miles south of San Diego.

The expedition was organized, so It 
was announced, for the purpose of ex
ploring the uninhabited portion of the 
coast of Lower California, the west 
coast of Mexico and the Islands along 
the coast as far as Cedros island.

Provisions and fuel for a four- 
months' trip were taken and in addi
tion the craft carried a full equip
ment of arras, traps and other ma
terial necessary for the capture or 
killing of such specimens of animal 
and bird life as may be encountered. 
These will bo turned over to the Ex
position Park museum of Los Ange
les, but the one great prize which the 
party seeks to get la the $50,000 herd 
of sea elephants.

The existence of the sea elephants 
was discovered by a party of govern
ment scientists aboard the Albatross 
early last year. At that time two of 
the sea elephants were killed and five 
captured alive.

The government scientists when 
here would not give out any informa
tion as to the island where the re
maining ten sea elephants of the herd 
were left, but It is said on good au
thority that Captain Linton and his 
party had secured this information, 
and as a result the present expedi
tion was organized. George H. Child 
is in command of the Flyer. The other 
members of the party are George H. 
Willett, an ornithologist; H. N. Lowe, 
marine scientist; William McCluskey, 
of the state museum of Los Angeles; 
Ralph Johnson, Edward Bellringer, 
Paul McCreary and C. B. Linton.

John L. Love* Farming.
Boston.—Declaring that he Is wed

ded to a farmer’s life John L. Sulli
van, the former pugilist, says that ho 
will never live In a city again.

An Unprejudiced Opinion.
"See that man over there, he is % 

bombastic mutt, a wind jammer no
nentity, a false alarm and an encum- 
berer of the earth!"

"Would you mind writing all that 
down for me?”

"Why, In the world—"
"He's my husband and I should 

like to use it on him some time.”

O l' must either soar or stoop. 
Fall or triumph, stand or droop

Yovi must either cringe or govern.
Must be slave or must be sovereign.”

SOM.E FAVORITE RECIPES.

A delicious frozen dish called, by 
some, velvet cream, others lemon 
sherbet and by most of us "So Good." 
Is prepared as follows: Take a pint of 
cream, a pint of milk, two cups of su
gar and the juice of three lemons. 
Stir all together and freeze.

A delicious home-made cheese may 
be prepared by adding two canned red 
peppers to a small cream cheese, add 
Ing salt and red pepper. If needed 
The addition of a little sour cream im 
proves the cheese and makes it go 
farther.

Quick Cake-— Into a third of a cup 
of melted butter break two eggs and 
fill the cup with milk. Sift together 
a cup of flour, a cup of sugar and a 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Mix 
and bake. Fine served warm.

When baking a pie, use some of the 
left-over pastry to patty shells. Roll 
the crust very thin and bake on the 
bottom of muffin pans. If care Is used 
in baking and removing, the shells 
will be shapely and perfect. When 
serving any small amount of creamed 
vegetable or fish they are a great ad
dition to the appearance of the dish.

Stuffed Tomatoes. — 8elect small, 
round, unlforra-slzed tomatoes, cut 
a slice from the stem end and remove 
the pulp with a spoon. Chop fine a 
slice of onion and a small piece of 
red or green pepper; cook these In 
two tablespoonfuls of butter until the 
onion is yellow; add half a cup of 
chopped cooked ham and a scant cup 
of bread crumbs, three tablespoonfuls 
of melted butter and a fourth of a tea- 
spoonful of salt. Use the mixture to 
fill the tomatoes and bake In a hot 
oven, basting two or three times with 
butter and water. Bake about twenty 
minutes. .

Breakfast Mackerel.— If the fresh 
fish Is not obtainable, soak the aalt 
ones over night, flesh side down. Place 
in a dripping pan and cover with wa
ter, place In a hot oven; when the wa
ter Is evaporated pour over thin 
cream. Season, and when hot, serve.
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Putting on children’s overshoe. 
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see how easily they slip on. “ 4 
Charcoal Is a splendid odor abwrb- 1 

er. Keep In the Ice che.t t. 
cupboards where there 1, ,ny“ wJ 
ness, and renew It occasionally The 
old need not be thrown away 'forTt 
will start the tire Just as well utllt 
hadn t been used for a purifier.

Ants will not return where tartar 
emetic has been sprinkled. It is ml 
sonous, and must be kept sway from 
pots and food. ^

To clean real lace, sprinkle It with 
French chalk or calcined magnesia 
and let It lie under a weight for set- 
eral days, then shake it out and It win 
be found quite clean.

Slip the shoes when packing Into 
stocking legs, the white ones In white 
stockings and other colors to corre
spond. then they are kept free from 
other things and are easily found 
when needed.

Dry bran is an excellent cleanser. 
Delicate suits, furs and mgi, if 
scoured with it and then are well 
brushed, are wonderfully freshened by 
the bran bath.

IK E  i.- ;i rhulce. every diy >
______  ess or 1

Every choice for g.'o.t leads on O' tne 
victory, and every choice fur n# 
weakens and debases.

SOME PLAIN DISHES.

Bread pudding is such an ordinary 
common pudding that many feel that 
it is too common to enjoy. Did yoa 
ever make one like this? Spread 
slices of bread with butter, lay In a 
baking dish, add a handful of raisiae, 
and pour over sufficient milk to cover; 
allow the bread tc soak In the mllL 
letting the dish stand where it will 
keep warm. After an hour or tf» 
pour over a custard such as yon ua 
for a cup custard pie. Bake until tni 

Another Bread Pudding.—Take tw 
cups of bread crumbs, a cup of npt, 
a cup of molasses, half a cup of (sk
ins, a dash of cinnamon and two cnji 
of sweet milk. Bake half an boa 
stirring often, then add four cups rf 
milk and bake two hours ionge* 
Serve hot or cold.

Ginger Bread.—Melt a half cup < 
shortening, add it w ith a cup of »► 
lasses and sugar and one cup of sugar 
to a beaten egg; add a tcaspoonfnla 
cinnamon, a tablespoonful of glaJJ . 
and three cups of flour. Mix well a» 
add. Just at the last, two level t* 
spoonfuls of soda dissolved In a <*P 
of boiling water. Stir in quickly u* 
bake in a well greased dripping to»- 
If lard or fryings are used for »Wt- 
ening, add salt to make it pal»«»
Bake about forty minute«

Surprise.—Cut a half loaf intoalW 
or use left-over bread, butter nndw 
Into a deep pie plate. Cut up good» 
king apples, putting a layer of appw 
on the bottom of the pan. the. W* 
sufficient to sweeten, then the to* 
continue until the dish 1» f»> • 
until soft, turn out In a dish
serve. . ti*

Mashed Potato Doughnuts-«*
two tablespoonfuls of butter.* “ a 
cup of hot mashed potatoes, o 
half cups of sugar, one cup *  
milk, two eggs 
with a little salt and nutmeg 
teaspoonfuls of baking P° ^  

These doughnuts are Hi *■ 
and delicious.

“Original” . Old Man.
“ Why do you spend so much time 

In the society of that old man?” "He 
ie such an original old chap that I 
love to hear him talk." "In what way 
Is he original?" "He says he was a 
private in the Civil war, that he was 
not one of the best ball players 
among the boys of his dap, that lota 
of other boys could swim better than 
he could, and any boy In town could 
beat him fighting, and that he was not 
at all good looking, and that he waa 
never a favorite with the girla.”

Hie Reasons.
"John.” said the fair maid, “ why do 

you seem to be so afraid o f asking 
pa? Do you think he will object?” 

"W ell, my dear Julia.” answered 
the timid youth, apprehensively, “ I 
feel as If there might be a kick com
ing."

True Economy,
"What, is your Idea of an econom

ical wife?”
"One who can wear a $200 syn. 

thetlc pearl necklace with a $500,001 
genuine a ir!"

A Silly Seaton Jeet.
Owens— Do you know, I find It eas

ier to borrow money In hot weather.
Bowns—That’s not surprising. Or

dinary friends become warm friends 
»hen the mercury le in the nineties.

The Wherefore.
"Why do you call your1

sorlal artist?" . . , .p«. Mr
-It's this way," explain- «■

b<And then he went on to M *** 
with a few c u t s . __ ___

Never Is Elected 
"Dubbs must be In P°*'1 lS

health." f office."
-He's always runn'ng av(f get«* 
“ I know it, but all be ever 

his pains is the exerc sc-

Exonerating ‘ h*J*0! ! *  To*
"Yes. sir," averred the N J  

man. "my house was robbed- 
in broad daylight-

"Where wore thP ia, tie *1 
"Now hold on. I d0" 

lice were mixed up In

Expoet. Too M«cM ^  
"You say BMW* 19

mist?” . cut» Op'Ll
"Yes. W h y b e n e  ^  « B *  

cantaloupe wUho'u lt Dto**
something else 
Mods.”

£
__ avänwj5i«r

...........



ghelf- . _

\ tr***  „ ,et her. « '•  ab0Ut#
^ nl  he'» ever have of

< 5 ^ -
F,r B‘  '‘  ^inherited a lot 

L „-—“You h* „ , you settle my 
£  dear man I 

- r  0’ O r / L  for anything 
lint M « ¡‘ „IL j wealth caused

u f ' i ’i  ■* Bl,uple

A 8*Vwho*w**n’t especial- 
generosity, was ac- 

noted for »  * p0st office by 
ted lothe V n «pbew namesake.
shre*'d « “ * my birthday, 
r, uncle. jjVe cents?" Con- 
t you **w m . eaze of the on- 
«  ofth® “ vilnam slowly reached 

having, "1 dld have a
f t f  his hand “ I

: ' " H f sa!d m e  W lS i
- 6 S i o J u a t  have, t yet.*

True ^often-repeated
8 “ i  titU unworthy a religious 
>*■ irreligious one eitlier
,0 * * *  „version, or with any 
alarI° than regret and hope 

f brotherly con.miseration.-Car

S . 5 ?  doing here? 1 thought 
»•ere going to he married «his

-why, yass. ah w a8- 
” l,h°rs," said Rastus. ‘ but dat
L am temporarily postponed 
De bride, she done run off wlv 

vuthless niggah Tham dousing. 
-Harper's Weekly.

Our Own Business.
Whilst I do what Is fit for me and 
,stain from what is unfit, my neigh- 
r and I shall often agree In our 
,sns and work together for a time 
one end. Rut whenever I find my 
minion oTer myself is not sufficient 
. Be and undertake the direction of 
n also. I overstep the truth and 
me into false relations to him .- 
ph Waldo Emerson.

Loose Photographs.
Stenciled linen makes a very good 
ie for photographs If a book is not 
anted. The case folds and looks like 
book cover, hut Inside are pockets 

f different size for the various pic- 
res. A stenciled border of plain col- 

r around the edge, with a design in 
he center, is sufficient decoration. 
!rav linen or crash are excellent ma
ntis to use, as they are very dur> 

lie.

Famous Fortress Restored
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drowned, and this sad event occa
sioned a second violent fit of weeping.

The Care of her then devolved upon 
a housekeeper and Caroline Beems to 
have shown more Intelligence and 
sharpness in noticing her presence. It 
began to be noticed tbut her hair was 
always kept tidy and that her nails 
did not exceed the usual length. As 
the result of an experiment In leaving 
her alone for some hours of the day a 
suspicion arose that her trance could 
not have been so complete and un
broken as formerly. A t last there was 
no doubt about It. Food disappeared 
mysteriously.

A few months later Caroline sud
denly asked for her mother, and when 
her brothers hurried to her side she 
waved them away, Baying, “ You 
aren’t my brothers; they were quite 
small." From that moment she was 
a different being. The trance had 
ceased and left her quite well and 
hearty. The most careful examina
tion tailed to reveal to the doctor the 
slightest trace of weakness or of 
mental defect. She remembered ev
ery detail of her early life, but showed 
a great reluctance to tpeak about her 
illness.

FARM
AND

KILLING SURPLUS OF DRONES

USE KELP AS A FERTILIZER

Many Farmers Along Maine Coast 
Gather Seaweed in Large Quanti. 

ties and Scatter on Land.

The main in the picture ts one of 
the many farmers on the Maine coast 
who gather kelp to put on their lands 
as fertilizer. Kelp Is a seaweed which 
is washed up on the shore, and at 
low tide, farmers along the Atlantic 
coast gather It in large quantities 
and spread It upon their land. This 
makes a very good fertilizer, particu
larly as so few- animals are raised In 
New England that stable manure Is 
scarce. However, as kelp is now be-

Jr-'

California Baa Kaapar Glvaa Descrip
tion of Slava Ha Has Used and 

Found to Ba Satisfactory.

W. A. 8eddlng of Monterey, Cal., 
gives In Gleanings the following 
quick way of killing a surplus of 
drones :

“ 1 have read in the bee Journals a 
description of a queen-sieve and lta 
uaes, but never saw a drone-sieve de
scribed, although the occasion for its 
use may arise In every apiary some
times. Here is one that I have been 
using with good results; I nail a 
queen-excluder to the bottom of an 
empty hive body and set it on top 
of another hive body close to the 
hive to be operated on, and shake 
into this sieve bees and ¿rones from 
every comb except the queen, and 
cover it as quickly as possible. After 
replacing the combs I put a Porter 
bee escape on top, and on this the 
sieve with the drones, after having 
brushed off the bees that have clus
tered on the under side of the sieve. 
Next morning you find all the bees 
that remained with the drones have 
passed down the escape, and the 
drones on their backs kicking the 
bucket. To shorten the agony of 
death, I put the sieve over a teaspoon
ful of burning sulphur, and in a minute 
it's all over.”

BAD THINCL

Children's Right of Liberty.
Do not forget that every child has 
right to some leisure and some free- 

om from observation. It is possible 
be too watchful. If children are 

“Ught to drink after food and not 
th It. as a normal thing they will do 
naturally, and suffer less from diges- 
re troubles than if they drink fre- 

7 ently during a meal.

We Favor Stricter State Boards.
We operate on general principles, 

nd discharge the patients in about 
wo weeks Some are better than 
hen they entered; most of them are 
orse. And yet few die. They have 
onderful powers of resistance.— 

m a Yonng Doctor in Honolulu.

The restoration of the abbey and fortress of Mont St. Michel, on which 
the French government has «pent money laviahly for a number of years, is 
now completed, and the famous mediaeval ialand in the Bay of Cancale, which 
attracts tourists from all over the world, is now good for another thousand 
years or so. The island hat played a famous part both in romance and his
tory, and was the only fortress which held out against the English when they 
overran northern France.

TRIAL ON A MOVING TRAIN

Arrested aboard a train operating 
between Joplin and Neosho, Mo., three 
men were given trials, convicted and 
fined with the train in motion by o f
ficials of Newton coun y. Mo.

I. H. Collier, sheriff arrested the 
men when he detected them drink
ing liquor aboard the train. He es
corted them to a rear coach, where 
sat William Saxton, prosecuting attor
ney, and A. Wilson, a justice of the 
peace.

The coach became a court room and 
the prisoners present ’d to the Jus
tice. Each pleaded g lilty and was 
fined $5 and "court" costs. They paid 
the assessments and were discharged.

The train was In im tion the entire 
time and few passeng* rs were aware 
that court hearing had taken place.

Gathering Kelp.

! ing used quite extensively in the man- 
ulacture of drugs and other things, it 
is becoming more valuable for those 
purposes than for fertilizer, and the 

i wonder is what these seashore far
mers will do next to obtain something 
to enrich their soil.

BEE-KEEPING FOR A FARMER

INDIAN “COP” WITH SUNSHADE

Simple Club Doings, 
labile Mrs. W. was busy In her 
tchen preparing the light refresh- 
rats for her bridge club, which In- 
udes the more well-to-do of the neigh- 
ring county, Sally Hill, a poor farm

's child, came in with a donation of 
home-made pickles. “ My mother be- 
•ngs to a club, too." said Sally. “Does 
**• And what do they do? Flay 
rd!'" “No.* “Sew?” "Oh, no; 
*y draw names out of a hat to 

who’ll have the next meeting."

Beauty in Expression.
'he great number of women who 

beliere that they are sadly lacking 
In beauty who pass valuable time and 
..° i ;  11 valnly trying to acquire It 
;,u'ld.,b“t ** brought to realize that 
. highest form of beauty is that 
expression! This is attained by the 

»“ session of inward graces, which 
equently transform a so-called plain 

'“ t0 °ne Inoro beautiful and win- 
fee! ,lhani 0,0 combination of a per- 

niplexion and regular feature^

African Anta.
Ward In “ t®*8 tonnp,lme* Bat fo r  
'h o le ™ „r  n,ul,ltudl’8 that the 
corps n  10 be in motlon- A
tack'anrt hem °nC® *'a8 8een t0 at‘ 
feedint ? C°Ttr a"  «'«Pliant quietly

ton of that b8 Seon but the s o le 
ly pick^ E T T  Unimal coraP1« t*
the enenir e bu8lness was done, and 
» 4  Suebn,arCh,;d on after fresh
«caturStCta ”aVe th° SffialU'8‘ttCUD* in concert 

AM” X E" K  ^ T u b a r t ,
•hop In Ar/vi “  h e,caPed from a 
land*. the o , t : 7 trT ’ ,;l;i^ow , Scot-
•”d confection sh*' b° 1i.,'d lnto a frult 
•hoot and evaded o’ U Jumppd 
Cn to a high shelf fraptUr  ̂ by Kettln*
Point It absolute)! ® r hlch vanta* e 
tempted with i refUBed to be 
eatables. Kr„rn Tv,^5’ nuU ond other 

to the famine. . 8 *heIf 11 Jumped 
ln ^¡8 way U,',J abov° the d°°r, and 
dlmbed into U d°I>arture. It then 
ftanufacturer» adJoln*ng kouxar. 
®°uriter. where it*ad eot bohind tiie 
A considerable timP8e, ma“ y artlclea- 
* as captured W e ai’8ed before It

SECOND HAND

b a g s

"  f c f ö j & s -  b *

The police of India believe ln mak
ing themselvas as comtortable as pos
sible when on duty, hence the device 
shown ln the Illustration. It Is a sun
shade fastened to tbe policeman's

out ln the open.

SPENT 32 YEARS IN TRANCE

There have been several cases of 
long sleep quite apart from the cele
brated sons of Ephesus and Rip Van 
Winkle. One of the most remarkable 
was the long sleep of a German gov
ernment official named Arnheim, who 
had an accident ln which his head 
was Injured in 1904, and falling asleep 
was still unconscious four years after
ward and may be sleeping still.

But the most interesting example 
was that of a woman, Caroline Ols- 
son, living in the little island of Okuo. 
off the coast of Sweden, who fell 
asleep in 1875 aDd did not wake up 
till 1907. Dr. Froderstrom of the 
Salpetriero asylum ln Paris has made 
a detailed examination of her experi
ence and now publishes the result of 
his inquiries ln the asylum Journal.

It seems that "the sleeper of Okuo" 
was born ln 1861. The first fourteen 

years of her life was passed ln per
fect health, although extraneous dif
ficulties prevented her from attending 
school. It was not till Just before her

. . . .  . . . . .. fourteenth birthday that she received
belt and protect, him from the g ‘ar- « choollng. At the following
lag heat of midday when b . must be Chrl8tma,  ghe fe],

On the all-eventful day she came 
home from the school, which was 
three miles off, and complained of 
toothache and Indisposition and was 
put to bed. A very few hours later 
she fell Into a trance, uttered no 
word, seemed to hear nothing and 
showed no trace of feeling anything 
when needles and such like things 
were run into her arms. For thirty 
years and more, according to her 
mother's evidence, Caroline remained 
ln this condition without a sign of 
change. Only once ln reply to the 
despairing cry of her mother for a 
prayer did she move her Ups and say, 
“Jesus, have mercy on me”

Some three or four times did the 
Invalid leave for a moment her bed, 
on which all the rest of the time she 
lay In a crouching posture with the 
bedclothes drawn up over her head 
It is said that her whole nourishment 
consisted o f two cups of milk a day. 
When her mother died Caroline must 
have been conscious to some extent 
of the fact, for she burst into tears, 
though otherwise no change was no
ticeable In her condition. After the 
mother's death a brother undertook 
the charge of the sleeping girl and 
her food, but after two years he was

CHICKEN EATS LIVE SNAKE

Grown chickens and young pullets 
have been known to eat almost any
thing that crossed th< ir path, when 
hungry, but it was supposed that 
snakes were not Included ln their 
dainties, until a few days ago when 
a pullet at Clay City, Ind., topped off 
a hearty breakfast by swallowing a 
long garter snake while It was alive.

The snake appeared n the chicken 
yard while the fowls were being rfd. 
Several chickens peck-d the snake 
and it started back to the bushes 
when the pullet left Its meal of corn 
and chased it. The reptile attempted 
to fight the pullet but the pullet soon 
put a stop to the fight by swallowing 
the snake.

MARVELS OF LONDON LIFE

The immensity of the world's great
est city Is strikingly Illustrated by the 
facts and figures published recently ln 
a report on London life Issued by tbe 
London council. It Is estimated, for 
Instance, that £1,400,000 is paid every 
week In rent, and £420,000 ln rates, 
while for the privileges of keeping 
about 180,000 dogs Londoners pay 
£61,000 a year ln carriage and motor 
licenses, while altogether no less 
than £1.000,000,000 worth of property 
belonging to Londoners is Insured.

It IS remarkable that while 60 years 
ago only half the people living In 
London were born In the capital, to
day we are approaching the time 
when three-quarters o f the population 
of London are natives, the figures be
ing 668 per 1,000. Most people are 
under the Impression as they notice 
the new streets of houses springing 
up ln all directions in the metropolis, 
that London Is growing bigger every 
day, but, as a matter of fact, last year 
£6.000,000 less was spent on house 
building than ln 1902.

There are 7960 weddings In London 
every week, while the weekly average 
number of Inquests la 100. No fewer 
than 63.000 drunkards are convicted ln 
12 months, while postmen deliver 
every day 4,000,000 letters, postcards, 
circulars and newspapers.

ODD FENCE MADE OF SHELLS

A  unique fence of shells may be 
seen In S t Petersburg, Florida, and 
Incloses the premises of Owen A l
bright. The Idea originated with the 
owner, and he did the work himself. 
The framework of the structure Is 
of iron meshing, and on this Is plas
tered cement. While the cement was 
still wet every shell was carefully 
placed by hand. Two hundred thou
sand shells were used In the making 
of this peculiar fence, and over 40 
varieties were brought Into use. Many 
of the shells retain tbelr pristine col
or. The idea Is an original one. Indeed, 
and the result is effective.

NAPOLEON’S VILLA ON ELBA

No Agricultural Property Will Make
Equal Returns for Trouble Caused 

by Honey Insects.

A great many farmers seem to think 
that honey bees are not worth any
thing, but still they value what they 
make very highly. Every one of them 
would be glad to have honey on his 
table all the time. If they would just 
take a little extra time and labor they 
could have all they wanted.

Just have a few hives ln the back 
yard, and you will have all the honey 
you want for your own use. If you 
have not any time at all to spend 
with bees, why not let your wife or 
the children have a few colonies?

Bee-keeping is a light, pleasant out- 
joor work. Considering the time re
quired and money spent, there is 
nothing that will net the owner any
more than the keeping of bees.

As high as ten dollars' worth of 
honey has been gathered by a single 
swarm o f bees; but generally they 
gather about two dollars’ worth ln one 

, season.
Many people would keep bees If It 

were not for their stings. A bee
keeper does not get stung often—he 

j would not any more think of getting 
stung in picking up a handful of bees 
than you would ln picking up a 
downy little chick.

Honey is a good food for the sick 
and well, old and young, it can be 

I used a great many ways ln the 
kitchen ln preparing things for the 
table.

REPOSITORY FOR SEED CORN

Details of Rack That Is Mouse- 
Proof and as Each Ear Is Separate 

They Dry Out Quickly.

Here is a very useful rack for sav
ing and drying seed corn. To make 
it, take two pieces of 2x6, 4 feet long, 
for the bed pieces, and two pieces of 
3x4, 6 feet long, for the upright posts. 
Gain the posts on to the bed pieces 
and bolt and nail them securely, says 
the Farm and Home. Then take two 
six-quart milk pans and place the end 
of the post in the center of the pan 
and mark it.

Cut two slits cornerwise across the 
place marked on the pan, turn up the 
points and slide the pan down over 
the post to a point 20 inches from the 
bottom and nail It to the posts. Now 
take lxl2-inch hardwood boards of 
whatever length you wish to make 
the rack and nail them to the posts 
1% inches apart.

With a pair of dividers set to 2H 
inches, commence at one end s* inch 
from the lower edgs of the bottom of

Napoleon's villa on the Island of 
Elba has just been sold by auction 
at Rome to Prince Camlllo Ruspoll 
for 360,000. Among the conditions of 
sale la an obligation on the part of 
the purchaser to maintain the villa 
in proper order and to preserve all 
the souvenirs of Napoleon, Including 
the furniture of his time.

TO HITCH A CORNSTALK POLE

With Fattening of Chain Near End of 
Each Double-Tree Considerable 

Trouble Is Obviated.

Hooking a stalk pole by fastening 
a long chain from notches to cleavers 
in the center of the double tree, often 
causes a lot of trouble by tbe ends

CAT KILLS A BULLDOG

A large Angora cat owned by Mrs. 
Harry Lindley of Venice, Cal., attack
ed and killed a full-blooded English 
bulldog, owned by J. C. Fromeyer, at 
Venice. Within two minutes the bull
dog, bleeding and helpless, fell upon 
the sand. The cat then leaped upon 
the dog's head and with claws and 
teeth severed the animal’s Jugular 
vein.

TOOTH OUT; CANNOT SMOKE

Ernst Kern of Silver Mine, Conn., 
can breathe through his ear, but can
not smoke, since he had a tooth 
pulled. The root of the tooth was ab
normally long and the extraction left 
an open passage from Mr. Kern's ear 
to his mouth.

Drying His Father’s Bones

MOVING BOG IN IRELAND
A considerable part of a bog at Ana- 

bolty, within a mile of the village of 
Castleconnell, Limerick, has begun to 
move and has already covered a large 
quantity of turf which has been stack
ed and made ready for drawing home. 
The bog Is moving parallel to the 
-Shannon and threatenr to submerge 
the grass and tillage lands in the 
neighborhood unless Its progress Is 
stayed by the roadway and embank
ment. The heavy rains and flood are 
thought to be the oause of the move
ment. The bog showed signs of Insta
bility some eight years ago.

The burial customs of vsHoua peoples are an interesting subject of study, 
and some of them arc most peculiar. The Andaman Islanders, for instance, 
drop the bodies of their dead parents Into the sea at the and of ropes, le«ve 
them there until nothing but bones remain, and then gather the bonee together 
and hang them from the roofe of their hute. In the llluatratlon one ef theae 
natives ie eeen watching the Are above which hie father’a bonee are drying.

Hooking a Stalk Pole.

Jerking back and forth, caused by- 
light and heavy places in the stalks. 
With the fastening of chain near the 
end of each double tree the trouble 
is obviated.

Locating the Apiary.
In starting an apiary the first 

thing to be considered is the selec
tion of a suitable location for the 
hives. This should be in some open 
or nearly open place where there 
will be no overhanging branches from 
trees to interfere with the operation 
of the apiarist, convenient to some 
building to be used as a shop for 
preparing and storing hives and ap
paratus. and near enough to the house 
to be easily watched In swarming 

i time, and! above all. ln a place suffl- 
| clently level to make It easy to get 
around the hives and keep the grass 

, mowed about and around them.

Buying Bees.
Bees may be bought at this season 

very cheaply and. If you are a good 
judge of colonies, they may be bought 
and moved a few miles in a spring 
wagon if handled very carefully. Hut 
It Is next to impossible to ship hives 
full of bees and honey by railroad at 
this time of year. Anyone con
templating buying had better «Con
tract now and ship in early spring 
after the most o f the honey has been 
consumed, and the combs toughened 

i by age.

Bees In the Winter.
I^tte in the fall after the close of 

(he honey flow bees cluster in a 
compact mass for the winter, usually 
on the central combs, and so remain 
until settled weather ln the spring, 
or until brood rearing Is well estab
lished.

Winter Income.
Many farmers have little or no In

tome during tbe winter months. A 
•mail greenhouse rightly managed will 
Insure a nice little Income, and will 
idd not only dollars, but pleasure and 
satisfaction to tbe farm life.

Vy

KnorFirst Court Officer—Judge 
made a bad break yesterday.

Second Court Officer—What was 
tbat?

First Court Officer—He asked a 
woman prisoner if .-he had anything 
to say before he pronounced sentence 
on her, and she talked for two hours.

RINGWORM SPREAD ON FACE

Campbell, V:a — “ I have been trou-
bled with ring1tvorm on the right side
of my face for >r eight years It
began with just very■ small pimples In
spots and continuec1 to spread more
every year u:. til it covered the right
side of my far •. It V
ln circles, and lt< hec1 and burned very
much. It was w • n 1 scratched
jny fare and it led me so much I
couldn't keep froin scratching It
looted very b; I would hate to go
out while it w my face. Every
one noticed it some would ask
what it w as .

“ I tried som. e remedies before
using Cuticur; [> and Ointment,
such a s -----. -----, ----- and -----. I
could only finr\ tem]qorary relief until
I began to use Cuticiira Soap and Oint-
ment. I put thie Cut!icura Ointment on
my face and 1et it :stay on for about
an hour and then I washed my face
with Cuticura Soap. I used the Cut!-
cura Soap and ient for one month
and I was < 'Signed) Miss
Virginia WoodIward, Feb 21, 1912.

Cuticura Soi 
throughout tha 
free, with 32-p 
post-card "Cutl 
Adv.

p and Ointment sold 
world. Sample of each 

Skin Book. Addrei-s 
ura. Dept. L, Boston."

A Compartment for Each Ear.

the board and space up to the top of 
the boarding. Space up the same on 
the other end and with a chalk line 
strike lines from end to end

Then set the dividers at 1>4 Inches, 
and commencing M inch from the in
side of the post space lengthwise on 
top and bottom of boarding With a 
straightedge or chalk line make per
pendicular lines. With a 11-64 bit or 
drill bore a hole at each intersection, 
and drive 20d spikes from both ways 
as illustrated. This will give a 3-inch 
circle for each ear of corn

If you cannot get a lxl2-inch hard
wood boards for this purpose, get 2x 
12 plank and use 30d spikes. A 
space 2*4 feet square, using both 
sides of the rack, will bold a bushel 
of corn. The rows at the bottom cf 
the cut show the heads of the spikes 
This rack is mouse-proof and as each 
ear is kept from coming in contact 
with the others, the corn will quickly 
dry out.

Improving the Farm.
A farmer may not seem to be add

ing to his bank account at all these 
hard times, but so long as his farm 
is improving he is all right A man 
who starts with a common farm and 
ends with a good one has made a 
success, and a good farm will carry 
him safely through the declining 
years of life.

B e e s  a n d  

F o r m  N o t e s
Cut the silage Into one-half inch 

pieces.
Distribute thoroughly in silo and 

pack well
Kep bees at any rate. They are 

no trouble.
Corn cut too early makes sour, wa

tery Bllage.
Cut corn for silage when kernels 

begin to glaze.
Good farming Is Impossible with

out good teams.
A little wet straw with oats sown on 

It seals the silo effectively.
The Improvement and utilization of 

rtttck land is Increasing rapidly .
When plowing in the fall is one of 

the best times for deepening the 
soil

If com is dry when put Into the 
silo, wet It by running water tnto the 
blower.

Watch your machinery for loose 
bolts and nuts, and don’t forget the 
oil can.

Barbed wire lences are not worth 
while If you can't keep them well 
stretched and stapled.

There la a tendency on the part of 
some seedsmen to introduce old va
rieties under new names.

Muck ts an abnormal soil constating 
largely of the remains of plant« ln 
an advanced stage of decay.

Invent a better way to save the 
barnyard manure and you have a 
sure thing game you can play for 
profit and win.

Alphabetically Speaking.
Among a recent Latch of candidates 

for appointment to the police force of 
Washington was a big darkey, evident
ly of rural origin, who announced his 
readiness to stand examination.

“ Are you a native of this city?" he 
was asked

“ No. still. I am from the first state 
in the Union.”

"A New Yorker?"
“No. suit. I am from Alabama!”
“ Alabama is not the first state in 

the Union, as the saving goes,” re
sponded the exatuiuer

"Alphabetically speaking it is. sub," 
said the candidate with conviction. 
“Alphabetically speaking.”

Final and Fatal Questisn.
Bobby was in an especially trying 

mood, and had asked so many ques
tions as to bring upon himself stern 
parental command to be silent. By 
and by. how ever, he so humbly solicit
ed permission to speak that this was 
reluctantly grained And this was the 
time when poor Bobby put his foot 
into it with a vengeance.

"1 only wanted to ask," he said, 
meekly, "what made your hair all 
come ojt, papa? WIU I lose rniua, 
too. when it's ripe?”

Tokyo 's  First Sky Scraper.
With the completion of a seven- 

story building. Tokyo is able to boast 
of the first skyscraper ln Its history. 
The structure, begun in January, 
1910. was but recently completed. It 
is considered fire and earthquake 
proof. It was designed for offices, 
and is especially noteworthy because

bl] the highest of its kis4 
in the far east.

4. s «ummor tonic there is nn medicine
that.pi''-......par- wi'h OX I BINE. It not
—!.. I....IJ. .... tb>- system, hat taken rej- 
ul.iriv. prevent« M il ru. Regular or Ta.te.ularlv. pi 
less i.Tir TinUfigists. Adv.

Ungrateful Guest.
Brown— So you speut Sunday w Ith 

the Suburns, oh? How far is their 
house from the station?"

Town. At it two miles as the dust 
flies!—Judge.

Ilm win«'ow * Soolhit't Syrup t»r Chihli*« 
Ic-Ilni „-.ft.-netne gum«, mleeee Infliunm»- 
, » v «  i-ain. cures wind colic. Sc a buUie.
AUt ______________

And every man who owns a dog 
thinks the animal has more sens« 
than his neighbor.

T K\ Y I ' - r ■ Binder give« the «m-'ket 
t ,

Many a t>- whiskered man has been 
k n o w n 'to  toll In : ■ n "

S m i l e !
That's proof that 

your liver and digest
ive organs are work- 
jpp. properly !*ut if 
you have “ the blues” 
— feel run-down and
“ h a lf- s ic k ’ ’— t r y

HOSTETTER'S  
Stomach Bitters

It will help your 
stom ach to come 
l>ack”  and make life 

a pleasure.

T»T A BOTTLf TODAY 

all druggists

MMSh

OuiHtl) relieve. .->• 
irriifl«™

I
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V V .  F .  I v e l l i * * «
K d l t o r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r .

\  .«r e d  Nor. 10. 1902, at tP« Strrliug 
C*iv iMMttoiiice as seooud-class matter.

•f SUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STEKLIN6 

CITY, TEXAS.

*5jr>iiberrll»er» falling to ; f t  ttMsir pa- 
v-.r »n time, w ill confer a favor by te- 
porting «»me to us.

Sister ¡Sarah. Jolly

The subject of this sketch was

ELECTION NOTICE ELECTION NOTICE

Whereas, a petition, signed by W.Whereas, a petition signed by _______ __________ , ______...
born in Mississippi nearly seventy W. T. Conger and 59 property tax- T. Conger and 50 property taxyay- 

! years ago, embranced the Christian paying voters of Sterling County has ing voters cf Sterling county. Texas, 
religion in her youth and lived a been ¡ resented to the Commission- 1ms been presented to the Commis-
consistent Christian until the dry of « »  ClJur; C0UI?ty Praying said sioners Court of said county, praying 
, . , _ . , Court to order an election for the that said court oruer uu election lor
ner aeatn, uctcoer tJ, rel-, alter a purp09e cf submitting to the quail- the purpose of Submitting to the „ atmtu « ¡w v .
lingering illness of more than forty tied voters of Startling county the qualified voters of Sterling county p'o^ a bimkrubt and of the' coiate 
days. | question of issuing the bonds of said the question of issuing the bonds of i Qf ^  ^  pope a bankrupt,

To know sister Jolly was to know county in the sum of $29,000.09, for, said county in the sum of $10,009,

Boook 1, page 476, Deed Records of 
Sterling County, Texas.

Together with all improvements I 
thereon, raid property being sold 
subject to any taxes that may be 
assessed and due upon said proper-j ♦♦
ty.

Signed this September 14th, 1912
Tom Benson, Trustee 

in Bankruptcy of the Estate of C. F

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦

♦ ♦

the purpose of constructing, improv- to be u?ed for the purpoee of erect-. tr. _ ,  _ _ _
’ \ 1 in<! and maintaining the nubile rosda ini bridges on the Dubiic roads of, IDEA FOR KEEPING POTATOES. . . . . .  . . ing and maintaining the public roads ing bridges on the public roads of:

her Loro and friends. As her pas- of mW sterling county; and. said county; and,
tor, I was always encouraged and Whereas, the Commissioners Court] Whereas, the county commission- 
strengthened by her presence—ob-! cf Sterling county, Texas deems it ors of the County of Sterling, State 

¡serving her consecration to the 
Master's cause, her loyalty to her 
church and pastor; her devotion toThe high price of furs and the 

high price of furs ar.d the bounty her family and her kindness to her 
on scalps are making things mighty neighbors. —
/ooky for the coyote these days. ; I commend her life and Christian

— — — |example as worthy of emulation to
Felix Diaz's little revolution which ; her neighbors, friends and family.

advisable and expedient to issue cf Texas, d:em it advisable to issue 
Bonds of said county for such pur- the bonds of said county for such 
pose, as will more fully hereinafter purpose, as will mare fully hereia-
apgear.

Therefore, it is hereby ordered by

Proposed Method of DsAlcrating the 
Vegetable le to Be Attempted

In Germany.

An attempt is bain# made in Ger
many to save the five million tons of 
potatoes lost annually in that coun
try through lack of immediate ir.ar-

after appear.
Therefore, it is hereby ordered by

the Commissioners Court of Sterling the commissioners court of Sterling . . , _
County’, Texas, that an election be county, Texas, th t an election be ket bv desiccating, or drying the veg- 
held ou the 5th day of November, 1 held on the 5th day of November, stable, so that it may bo preserved 
Id 12, at which election the following 1912, at which election the following: In usable form.

...................................................

' COTTON SEED CAKE
MEftL fiNO HULLS

W rite  or phone 
:: delivered at your nearest
V. R ailroad Station

|San Angelo Goilondil
Wc wil pay live cents each for second hand cake or 
meal sacks returned to the mill in good condition 
while we are in operation. Send them in to us

» •  
♦ ♦  
• •

w v w ^

started in Mexico a little mere than 
\ week ago, has all "swunk up.” and 
they ere considering the propriety

Loved ones, weep not as these
proposition shall be submitted; 

Shall the
proposition shall be submitted:

who have no hope, for she died as of Sterling
le Commissioners Court of Shall the Commissioners Court of ¡,„¡1̂  0f  ¡i10 watcr from the potat 
g County, itxas, be_ au- Sterlxig county, lexas, Le auuior- irui artificial best dries the lesultir.

she lived—victorious and has gone
•t using Felix as a

practice
target for rifle I to her reward.

tliorized to issue the Bonds of said ized to issue the bonds of said coun
county in the sum cf Twenty Thcus- ty in the sum of Ten Thousand Dol-

l ’rtssure is used to withdrew the!
teto.
ing

meal.”  This nwal has one-quarter
o u u u i v  111 111« &U111 o i  i v v c u i y  i i io -u o -  l y  i n  u . c  s u i i i  u i  i c u  u i u u a a a j  i a «-  . 1  1 __- i  . . . . j  ____ _•

i end Dollars, payable in forty years lars, payable in forty years after the 1 . , ® T.\ ‘P .
Ecveiatioas. 14:13. says: Blessed after date thereof, with the option date thereof, with the optica ot re- 3!ie-cighth t c- space. It tastes and 
e the dead who die in the Lord, of redeeming same at anytime af- deeming same at any time after ?mcI13 somewhat like ncw.y mado, are t. 2 aeaa wr.o die m tne bora, of redeeming same at anytime at- deer.ung same at any tune auer 

r v  * for they shall rest from their labors ter ten years from the date thereof, ten y ears from the date of same. hrta
1° :« P  end their works tio f ¡low them." |hearia- interest at th e« te of 5 * f r boa[-u  ̂iateTcst at lhe rate of 5 >?r th.is tne l-ond issue. . . , I cent, per annum, payable annuallv, cent, per annum, payable annually, m. ... Blopsinds ! .» noon her aged hus- * _____ .. .___ ___  . ...... »....... .. .

Most cf the taj
county will support 
Berr this in mind and vote with 
them for the bonds. Their business ;̂ini aEu *1;s -amny. 
instincts tell them that it is th“ t:;enl t0 ° “ 4 ^°ri ’
cheapest and best 
road problem.

solution of the:

bread. It may be used or kept in 
condition for considerable peri-

 ̂ ^  BUUUU1, ^,.v. Pressed into cakes, it is used
bic:-Mn0s.. e upon v.er nus- &n(j t0 6naUEUy thereafter levy, as- and to annually thereafter levy, as- for snirnal food. In practice 3.8

We commend Sess and collect a tax sufficient to sess and collect a tax sufficient to (0I1B 0f  potatoes yield nlmut one ton
; pay the interest on said bonds and pay the interest on saiu bonds and 3f poiato meal at a cost of about 56
create a sinking fund sufficient to create a sinking fund sufficient to t f _ rp .v. . t .1
redeem them at maturity, for the redeem them at ^ t u n ^ fo r  jhe ^  S r p i i t a g  in.ke.Th. ot tte 
purpose of constructing, improving purpose of erecting bridges on the , - i  . 0 . . . .___ . , .  , .

Nsa
M M

REPEATING RIFLE
The o 
demani
tone (“pump”) ac
tion repeater in ^
.25-20 and 
.32-20

By her pastor,
J. B. Ward

-v'r-.pare ye the way and make 
i... • ;.th straight," say the scriptures 

This applies to roads as well as 
religion. Are you willing to do this 
next Tuesday by supporting the bond 
issue, or are you going to shift the 
job off on your children?

^ P a r e n t s  O b j e c t
C u b i c i  S c o r e s

Mr. Ray Davis rnd Miss Winnie

and maintaining the public roads of public roads cf Sterling county,
Sterling county, Texas.

Said election shall be held at the ]

The Turks got the worst licking a 
few days ago. by the Balkan allies, 
that their yaller hides ever toted. 
The Turk has been a hideous cut
throat and robber for the last 500 
years, and it is high time that civil 
ration should put an end 
butchery and rapine.

py as if ther 
aljocticn to 
was.

Mr. Davis is employed at the West 
Texas Ice &. Cold Store e Co. plant 
in this city and Is esteemed highly 

to his by lus employer and ircnv fiiends 
who were taken sca ewkat surprised

fodder of such quality. Chemical
_______________________________ ( 1 Said election shall be held at the ! »nalysis shows the followlhg percent-

following places in raid county, viz: ! following places in said couu.y, viz: 'ge of food value: Water, 11.50; fat,
in ihe District Court room of the in the district court room, of the 3.3!; protein, 3.73; ash. 2.03; fiber,
court house of Sterling county, in Sterling county co rt house, iu the 1.71 ; curbohydratcs, 80.60. The

residual liquor, after pressing, is 
i bout 80 per cent, pure albumen, 
ivhich has a ready market.—Harper’s 
IVcekly.

DOUBLE PLEASURE

1 Crp-.v, Kror *p lpsr v V -  the town of Sterling City, in voting town cf Sterling City, voting precinct
^mun e.opca to uron.e lastwe^ preciact No. 1; at Mulberry school No. 1; at Mulberry school house, 
nesuay evening anu were tnarricd oy h0U£e_ voting precinct No. 2; at voting preciact No. 2; at Ciii.m Val- 

1 a lccr.1 authority of that city. They j China Valley school house, voting ley school house, voting precinct No 
I later returned heire and are as hap-! precinct No. 3; at Divide school; S; at Divide school house, voting

precinct No. 6; at Lacy school house, at Lacy scl.ool house, voting pre- 
No. 7; at Sterling Creek school house i ciact No. 7; at Sterling creed school 
voting precinct No. 8; at Morrow house, voting preciact No. d; at Mor- 
school house, voting precinct No. 9; row schcol house, M-t.ng precinct 
End the following persons are hereby; No. 0; ar.d the follow.a.; r.amed psr- 
appointeti managers of said election, sens are hereby appointed managers 
viz.: W. L  Foster, presiding judge;! of said election, vh : V7. L  Footer,

-----------------------  1

Snap beans, turnips, sweet pep-' 
pers. tomatoes, sweet potatoes, with 
a big red-nreated watermelon thrown 
in, are a part cf the till cf fare cf 
the average Sterllngite these Octo- 
Noveinber days. It has been mighty 
dry here this year, but we manage 
to have these g^od things to eat in 
spite ci rite drouth.

j at the announcement that he had Emette Westbrook, assistant judge,! presiding judge; Emette Westbrook, 
re a benedict. Kis bride is th- ; h. E. Alexander, N. L  Douglas, w. ' assistant judge; L  E. Alexander, :vbec

daughter cf Mr. end Mrs. W. L
James cf this city. Mr. James is 
the efficient prescriptionist at the 
Concho D r :.4 Store. The bride is a

F. Latham end R. L. Lowe, clerks]L Douglas, W. F. Lathan an 1 iî. L. 
j for precinct No. 1; G. A. Hodges, i Lowe, clerks, for voting precinct No. 1 
i prêt .ding judge; G. G. Ainsworth, ns-: 1; G. A. Ilodges, pr siding judge, G. :

G. Ainsworth, assi- ont judge; Fred 
Hod ¿es and Joe 1 oust, clerks, for 
voting precinct No. 2; D. D. Davis, 

/. Wood, assist- 
trnnnan and L  ]

slant judge: Fred K-od*e3 and Joe 
House, clerks, for voting rrecinct 

’ (Icscrvcs No. 2; D. D. Davis, presiding judge;
J. V*. Wood, assistant judge; Dr. J. j presi dug judge; J. 
T. Erannan and L  I‘. Grimes, c’eiks, i ant jud lc; Dr. J. T

The man who is throwing ‘‘duck- 
fits'' about burdening cur "chidem" 
with a bonded debt, is the same gent 
who wants to wait for his “chidem 
to do the job. If any roads are to 
be built he wants hi3 “chiilcm” to 
build them; for he is “ag':n‘ road3. 
an sicu.” He is the fellow who al
ways wants to ride and let the other 
fellow walk.

winsome young .cdy and 
the best Icve cf her life mete.

, : J ' :n:‘ tr,e fi‘5ntj3 voting preciact No. ii;J. L. Copeland1 ?. Grimes, clerks, fc. voting precinct
the young people in wishing tiieir ............  —  “
a long hie fufi of happiness.—Scu ant jud;
Angelo Record.

Sboat*
, ^y» vc 
« « ’y uncle

CArtridgej,
^0  Hack* 5

pi V ‘uteFowerfu! enough lor <U. 
ne to use in settled districts, t ‘
for target work, fa fa 

geese, woodchucks, etc. ^
1«» ertUCrr fntirts: lU -oi l.

wm ttjitog Saethi ?molr.' I“  ujfi*.
top .od Pldtp/Ktor (or ..pid, •ccur.l-

It k . tate-Wi co».:r „■„^
Mhli lh ««o r t  extra «  oihet rile, d i : » ,

Orr I * «  n.-re catal»n <l«.cr^r, A ,  fcn *b ,
Im*. Scat lor Usrca clamp, pcatai«. Wri^J^J

Zfarr/Sff finHrrm s G> nL.'hJT

p i  5 S ttSSSV-KJ b’H-ätiS ä

LSvl^ii^ i^ s  j3 ro !Î )c r3  

D a n lc r s  in  

^ ^ u r n i l u r # ,

nJ

•t-

Am poreon bnuling wood, «a  
, bunting nr in any way tre,».«R

m any land» owned nr 
¡Ú motio.leu by use, will se pm«*.
' jn ' " U K. V/.K<m4

.Goods, ^arm  Smplomonisj
7Nj5 r.ç?qps-l?fc SSPSP't?
■.Jc-xr

3 t c  m -  , fr

k

presiding judge; Neil Mu:rn, a.'Pis;- No. 3, J. L. Copelnvi-i, presMiug judge; 
ie; Jerry Brown and R. J. ] Neil Munn, cssht.-nt judge;

Weicii, clerks, lor voting precinct J Brown and R. J. Vfeich, ciarks, vot- 
» No. 4: T.G. Brcnuand, presiding judge ing precinci No. 4; T. G. Erennand,

The Monk—I f  I had your fquro 
Jerry I’d go to tho theater every night. 

The Giraffe—Why so?
The Monk—You have the edvan-

lus bride success in ant judge; J. W. Thomas end K. L. Boswell, assistant judge; .1.

ITr. CiUi.es Toad

Mrs. Jeff D. Ayres returned Sot-

The open season for game begins 
today. Antelope and female deer 
must not be killed at ail; but male 
deer may be killed, but not exceed- 
.ng three are to be lulled by any i 
i .ip person in cne season. Not more 
•.l-.un 23 biid.i must be killed in one, 
day by one person. The game laws! 
nre verv strict and will be enforced 
to the letter. There are deputy game 
wardens all over the country, and j 
they are liable to pounce dow n upon 
violators of the law at any time.

Huh, c.e:k3, vohag precinct Ino. 0;: Thomas and S. L. Hull, clerks. voting | 
J. L  Glass, presiding judge; W. T .! precinct No. 3; J. L. Glass, presiding

Rey-{ judge; \v. T. Brown, assisuuu judge; 
P. E. Reynolds and Stewart Pe iree, 
clerks, for voting preciact No. 7; 

Omger, i F. M. Askey, presiding judge; W. T. 
die and I Conger, ausis'ant judge; H a r ry  

Twetdle and id. J. Askey, clerks, for

Brown, assistant judge; P. E. 
nold3 uud Stewart Pearce, clerks, 
for voting precinct No. 7; F. M. Ask 
ey, presiding judge; W. T

were shipped to 
interment.

GIRLS AC COLF CANDIDATES.

Not cnlj the ('ormnn golfer is be
ginning to recognize that girl cad- 
lies have many cuvantages over the 
l>oy caddie, but golfers in England, 
France and other European coun
tries are also employing them with 
gic-at success. And this is perhaps 
as it should be. The employment of 
boys at a time of life when they 
should lie learning some useful trade 
constitutes a source of real danger

J • H - rÇïrjyeirel
P lg vs ic la n  fy S u rg eo n  j[j

k SrEELiNG City,

13
OFFICE OVER CCIJLSON S ERUCSTORE J! -

- - - T exas 1

<~3L-^ga S BJagg<» « .? « ,1

tkz c*rc g .alga»-1 ? «.scR'aas

Hath & liawls
BEAIERS nt

PURE BRED RAMFOULETTS 
RAMS

Cne of the Leading California 
Herds.

Heavy Shearers ord Mutton 
Coribination Sheep.

For Sale by HANKS & RAWLS 
San Angelo. Tex. Car lead lots 
2t a Specially.

A DkTCCTIVr.

Wait nntil hie crime is committed 
—jou won’t have long to wait—then 
go out and get a clow.

All the large department stores 
rarry full lines of dews, but our best 
letcctivcs consider these very much 
inferior to the kind ihat are to bo 
picked up in saloons. The most gen
erally accepted method of picking 
them up is to order a drink, merely 
to disarm suspicion, and wait until

0 ra l;Sn ) ^ k s trcc l £«.

We want your fusbek 

Office at Court Meuse
wrr.i rBar p T j  _r rxrx-̂ -rcTirBwJ

LC .tE  & C jr.HAI*
DOflit lS Irl

& i? :- -  2 - 
A t te

Coft'nsanrt Caskets 
Carry In itork  fine, eomplets 

line o f Uminrti.kir's Coons,

Pueblo, Colo., for Said election shall be held under! Said election shall be held andsr . t. . • _ .L .  tome one says something that seems ‘ ¿nueaoi
th.e Provisions cf Chanter 149. Acta ! thi» nnv. ik.mi of C.hnnter 149. Acts J '  ‘ . “ 0 7 y1 r |. I.ANA aa 1\ AA M /V A*« A A A A A AO»--'»'» *'’*'*• ,Al'

Corvni&m;
Anmne w-a ini a ,kclfh »..Ú «io*

«nickt? ir - f f .v h  rur oimáv.n fr#«^bHOtr »
luVHIi*ion .% IT Cotrig
tlone«trie:lyinOdouiliU.JAKOr*OOK w fiS?* MT.t fr« T * H4' Wt rtrrn 7 t » r j+  wwçy j « »  

X'niatitA tóikori throoRh Mura 4 go. r®wK* 
tptr sU noiU'% without cbAtco. ¡a ib»

StiteSSc Ä30SCÄ
A rAB<!-"!T siT UtastrolM WM«. tarf«<r»

- ^  mimmi, fiev Yak
-  . tä K BU Vfxjú.iuK». 0-U

tie  provisions cf Chapter 149, Acts | the provisions of Chapter 149, Acts 
of the Twenty-sixth Legislature, 1 of the Twenty-sixth Legislature country. The girls ere also snid to

t '.: “  . o ! ! 1  .ff v®rab!y Law® Of 1839, end only qualified | Laws cf 1899. and only cuafltied be. mor® intelligent and generally
nd | voters, v.-ho are property taxpayers | voters, who are property taxpayers quicker end in many oilier waysrerided 

here
know here, having 
practiced medicine 
years c^o.

We offer sincere condolence to the 
: bereaved relative in this sad hour.

I Letter taJ. A. Crabtree
If you see a big rooster on the1 City, Texas

etl'torial page of this paper next Dear S-n You are to print Mr 
week.it will be a sure sijjn that house for $ v.v won t tell 
Vmodrow Wilson has been elected. P‘ lvate aiTa,rs- no niaUtr 
While we feci confident and all that; i 
yet. we are no prophet and can not 
tell until the votes are counted, but

several of Sterliui county, Texas, shall to 
allowed to vote at said ejection; 
and all voters d?.irin4 to support 
the proposition to issue said oends. 
shall have printed oil their ballo’.s 
tiie words, “For the issuance cf the 
Bonds and the Tax;" and those de-
sirinfj to oppose said proposition | sirle;! to oppose said proposition

of Sterling county Texas, snail be Mhcr vavs more fitted for the oeou- 
ailowed to vote at said election; and paiion, which is health-giving with
al! votere desiring to support the out being too strenuous.
proposition to issue said bonds, shall j ------------------- -
na\e printed on their ballots the  ̂ HELPING Russian  WOMEN, 
words: “For the issuance of the 
Bonds, anJ the Tax;" and those de-

to have a bearing on tha case in 
> hand.

Having found your clew, file it 
! away and go out after another one..

Keep this up until the newspapers 
find the criminal and put him behind 
the bars.— New York World.

—  s
your
whataffairs— r,o

figure, it's a fn:r price.
V. lif t point'd you use?
We're thinkin ; of o íe, all paint 

and r r strani as a paint can be; it'll
if Woodrow is elected, you need not tak,e * 'f°ut lo ¿ai:° ns- 173 for PJat

and painting.
be surprised to hear oid “Betsy,” the 
office artillery, telling the news to 
Mary, and that bottle of booze which 
was buried about sixteen years ago 
will be dug up to helpout in the ex
citement.

Another, half paint; it’ll take about 
30 g!.-h :i3 of that, LlSC for paint and 
painting.

Iha least-gallcns pr.'nt. cf course, 
will wear a long time; the other is 
flood while it lasts. Least gallons, 
least ct st, ! est job.

It isn't every trade that lets a

shal; hove pr.nteJ on their ballots 
trie word?, “Aflaiust the issuance of 
the i3onas and the Tux." The man
ner cf holding said election skill be 
flovemed by the Laws of the State 
of Texas governing general elections 

A copy of this order, siloed by 
the County Judge of Sterling coun
ty, Texas, shall serve as proper no
tice of r-uid election; and the county 
judge of said county is hereby di
me ted to cause a copy of said notice 
to be posted up at ouch of the sever
al places hereinbefore designated 
for holding said election at least 
Twenty days prior to the date of 
bolding said election; and shall f..r-

shall have printed on their ballots 
the words, "Against the issuance of 
the Bonds, ami the Tax." Tne man
ner of holding taid election shall 
be governed by the Laws of the 
State cf Texas governing general 
elections.

At 73

The man who is liable to road du
ty, under penalty, is liable to work] 
tiie road five days in the year, 
a $1 50 per day tnis labor is worth 
Î7.50 per year. At this rate he ¡3 
taxed on $3,000 worth of property 
which he does not own. If you gen
tlemen want to keep up this old 
piece of injustice, voie against Lie

man do a cheap jobnnd make mon- *lier ciia-1e a faid notice tc
ey and frit-nos like that

Yi Qlt truly.
F. W. DEVOS ?, CO.

P. S.: 
aint.

f u s t u i i

Our [insdure im posted and ul
perHotio are hereby put uoor 

road bonds next Tuesday;but if you noli,.e lhat w}„
fed that the man. who owns his ,|m|| hunt, cut oi haul wood

be published for four consecutive 
weeks in some newspaper published 
in Sterling county. Texas—the lire; 
of such pul Ucatioa to appear not 

Eutler Drug Co. sells our less ilinn thirty days immediately
preceding the date of said election. 

B. F. Bp.own, County Judge,
Sterling County, Texas.

lime. Vera de BlnmenthsI, now 
co-operating with the Zemstvo of Py- 
rran, Russia, to establish a new Isce 
srhool for the benefit of peasant, 
women, is a born Russian, but for a 
number of rears has lived in Pasa
dena, Cal. Ten years ago she bc- 

| rnme interested in this work while a 
A  copy of thi3 order, signed by resident of Chicago, and has since 

the County Judge of Sterling enunty lisposed of much peasant-made lace 
shall serve as proper UJtice of said ind drawn work. Through the fund 
election; and the county judge of thus established by her—she having 
3<iid county it hereuy dir-*cted to (¡Jod it also from her private purse 
a use a copy of saiu notice to be post — g;r]s jn onc district are rc- 

ed up at each of t!w several places tT̂ n{nv in lnpo ^
ucrembeiore tiesign-ted for holding 
said election, at least twenty days1 
prior to tha da id of hold, ng said 
elsctlcn: nnd shall cause a copy of | 
raid notice to be published for four 
consecutive weeks i-i some newspa
per published in Sterling county,

TECHNICALLY DISCUCSEDl

“That statesman says he wants 
harmony.’*

“ Yes. But he’s no musician. ^Ha- 
idea of bannony is permission to do 
a perpetual solo."— Washington
Star. . i

reiving training in lnce schools. 

COULDNT GET AHEAD OP HER.

ITc— Before I  was married I. 
.thought women were angels.

She— Well, finish it—now you
»exes—the first ot s-ich publications ,^DuW are-
to appear not lesn t ian thirty days

AND $TAY THET.E.

“Why do yon call tho heroine in 
your play ‘Cinders’ ?”

“Because I want her to be In tho- 
public eye.”

Hia P A von iT Z s .

“That tipsy old Jeggs, says hsfs 
wry fond of birds.”

“ Yes, and I don’t doubt; particu
lar pots are bats, larks and swal
lows.”

► »

BIG  G A K E
HUNTERS'-1 
FIRST Cbtiv? | 

Bi'j er.ous/ii j 
for the bigy&l I 
ffurr.c of iVoriri j 

America,

STEVE  F3S
Sigh Power” Repeals 

RiHo No.
list Price • •

JS-JS-3W 2 ood J3 er:U»crs \  
U»s fjeau ABto-I x̂MllnrCwtrlil « ^
wOV ecpt'tr pritrtrt “ **r*4
sottnx aoaaxsj^iMB
OOT“Ki4hPo"vff'»
Rifles Also fur- 1 
nithed In faocy 
grades. Silt jaar Dealer.
{rod Nr hniidsamr. n; 
lUfle Catalog.

L STEVENS ASMS
& TOOL COMPANY,

^.O, Box Scot
GNRCPCI nuts,

immediately precetiinj the date of 
said election.

B. F. B rowv, County Judge,
Sterling County. Texas

•--cctxxic;:

thousands, but is too old to work the 
road ought to help on the job, vote 
for the bonds

NOTICE

1 hove a consignment of first-class
New Mexico coni, wfika I v.iil sell 
at $7 50 per ten.

T. H. V.'&lton. The
u  us (or Man

oi
u'lierwiVe tresj>a.«i* upon any of 
tfit Influí owned or uontiok-i. 
hy ua will (io prosecuted to tbf 
(ul! extent o f the luw,

10 Fisher Bro*.

NOTICE OF GALE
S'ôte of Oklahoma 

Bryan Cvuniy ' }

in tha forenoon nuJ four o’clock in 
the afternoon at Sterling County 
Court House Do -r in the city of

Notice Is hereby given that pur-J Sterling City, State of Texns, sell to 
suact to tin order cf the United the highest and best bidder for cash
States District Court of the Eastern 
District of Oklahoma »ittinfl in bank-

in hand the following desc ribed real ■ 
estate belonging to said bankrupts, -

ruptcy made on the 8th day of July, 1 described as follows, towit;
1912. the undersigned trustee in! Lots five (5 ) and nine (9 ) in|

UP TO THE PRESENT TIME.

Alvin— Are you  winning Lucille?
Waldo— I don’t know. Her grent- 

rst pleasure still seems to lie to bid: 
lie good d nv.—New York G lobe.

HER APPETITE.

“ Lnella likes to feed her mind,; 
loesn’t she?”

“ Perhaps that Is why one find* her 
tlways devouring serials.”

RATHER ALARMING,

AN INJUDICIOUS MAN.

Blobbe—Why do those two girls 
both hate you so?

Slobs — I once innocently r*» 
marked thst. they looked alike.

DESTROYING THE ILLUSION.

“ Nsn, I should consider Jack sn 
ideal husband.”

“So should I, Fan, bnt he insist a 
on being a real husband.”

Notice to Huuter».—
My pasture is posted a<M"^  

ing to the i»w  msde and 
in such cases and all peisni'- nr 
hereby warned and forbid' ,r ’ 
hunt, fi-b, or otherwise tvessp#-

Lhe enclospo
nnoel

HIS HABIT.

$1 J l .039.09 to lean ou farms nnd bankruptcy of the estate of C. F. 1 block eighteen (18) in the town of i “ Jack says he always goes to tha 
m Sterling County. 1 pope nnd W. A. Pope, kankrupta. Sterling City, Sterling County, Texas,! ' ‘»Horn <a everything be undertakes.”au-i rem

Ste la  vij
1XW wW-

C. Alexuajr at C >urt w il ra the 3rd day of December. es shown by the Map or Plat of tliel 
1J*2,betwetathehouraviupoclock town vf SvçrliniJ City, recorded io

"Then tell Jock I  won't go on^ dvinz.” 
rowing with him.1'  > ■ j

“ So the old miser recovered after 
a llP  What was it saved him?”

“ T think it uas the higher coat of

upon any or the enclosed I«m 
owuud or coni: oled by me, ' 
pain o f prosecution to

o f the law. J. T. m* 
» . « • ’0* tf

extent

1 'B K M S P A S S  S o T I C S  

Any peraon hanliug wood,
ing, bunting, or in any

any l « d .  oworJ*  
« i l l  be P*0*"

p a a e in g  o n  

coutro’flad by 
uaied.

as,

W .# .
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'AUTOLOADING 
' RIFLE

TU) ImMm Cut urn !wl Areed il* 
ktnl «aI ««« Oil il b eit».

A ll the advantages o f 
the big frame arm with 
none o f its discom
forts or annoyances—

The recoil does the work o f reloading and electing 
instead of pounding your shoulder. F ive  shots—just 
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open 
f.nd warns you when it’s time to shove in a fresh clip. 
Sou can never get in a tight place— the gun never 
dots. Each shot strikes a one ton blow.

Simple action—simple take-down.
Send tor a motion picture booklet explaining the 
fit min Sion- UMC  Autoloading Rifle’« bij points.

Rtmington-UMC Metallic Cartridges combine the 
highest velocity with the greatest shooting accuracy.

Made in all calibres for every standard firearm. 
When Remington-UJWC cartridges are used, 
the arm is guaranteed to the full extent of the 
manufacturer’s guarantee. ^  .

Pcm'ngton-UMC— tka perfect sbastiaj oomblaatioo
Remington Arms-Uaioa Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 broadway ____o bat» York Cllj I

Ian tapis Business College
Trains young men nnd women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service and nil Commercial Brandies. Pesitions paying $50 or 

more GUARANTEED to G raduates ol complete Commercial Course 
Write for catalog and terms.

i r * « « e  •  •  o •  •

THE PRICES A N D

G o o d s
ARE AT

WHEN & G AVIS

Baylor CoHege For Women
fw  Inn Í miI.bii !» •—  •«  - — — - --Ifssr Ynrs Academy Caura* IHion, Tessa. Fsur Years Cell fls Course

l U a i  ofter. foiir year* (M R S . IRudSSM  State IVncb ra’ <er- 
titli-at«-». fitou« fa. uit\of University trnliitil teneliera i .  Ai-adetuy 
ofl'r»»fiiU Hi.U School c ui-re. Kseelleut eetinrare fncully. S. rtnn 
Arts; Xu*le. Kxprrail.m; Art. Kln«*t In the Smith. Ti>e ceUbratert 
hr iIhv. h. ut e. Dirt-dor ol Music. Huiidin* well 1©-
«lion lirniiMnl; omiloor atlih-iics venr rouinl. Physical rxmuinnllon 

Mutwieni Uirteirr** Addru.b Joim i'. Hardy, LI.. D. Prnct.dnnt;

I < * M u m m i n s

U nd. livestock rnd
KENTRL KGENT
Susukc Cu t , T e » « .  i l s

a m s a a ^ H )» «o o ro g rg g g zg

' Dr. C. R. CARVER. ¡
Iß PR I PptpfHlsnsm nbitta ____ Min  Central Prtetniastr with Sargtry 

^  j §  and Chronic diseases s  specialty.
I ** Culls pramptly answered day sr 

» j ig  sight. OtTlca Aral Soar northsf 
"  Fishtr Bros.’ Drngstsrn. ’Phnnt 4:

import g o n c ro lc  l iQ o r l

i
NERAL CONTRACTING

ock of Cement for sale kept 
sale at very lowest prices, 
oom over First State Bank

l have a car of BEST

lew Mexico Coal
I on hand, and will have

IcAlister’s Best
l  on hand In August, nnd will 
1 meet all competition.

T. H. WALTON
The Transfer Man.

C O A L

Vhout the first of October i  will 
r* on sale a consignment of first 
' New Mexico coal Those 

king to buy coal at a reasonable 
j Kv*ng price, will find It to their
^»Uo place their order with 
t an eatly date.

—A  A  Gamble.

a n n u irò  c it y , 
i xaæx xsxc -o »>  -*«-»>

TEXAS. g  
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r
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(J »om «T*aN C att>  
Offen ever First Slats Bask

!» Sterling City, .Texas
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¿2Fí\ I). AYH ES,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
STCRLino CITY, TEXAS.

R .  P .  B R O W N

BI.ACKSM1TH1NG •

AUTO REPAIRING A SUPPLIES

L O C A L S
Leave your laundry with Norman 

the tailor.

Some nice cottages to rent at re
duced prices. R. B. Cummins.

The Ladies Aid will give a dinner | 
on Thanksgiving day.

Rev. E. L  Springer will prench at 
the Baptist church next Sunday and 
Sunday night.

Mrs. M. E. Brandt, of Lampkin, 
Texas, is the guest of her nephew, 
A. A. Rutherford.

Now is the time to order that new 
fall suit. See Norman, the tailor. 
He gives you fits.

Lem Latham was putting in a 
concrete culvert for the county, on 
the Big Springs road this week.

Why go around with your suit | 
run down when Norman, the tailor, 
can make it look as good as new.

For Sale or Trade:—A No. 4, Dens- 
more Typewriter, in fine shape. See . 
H. W. Stoncham, Sterling City.

Money for Sterling County people. 
Will make loans of $1000.00 and up. 
Lewis E. Alexader at Court House-

I have made arrangements to 
place loans to the amoOnt of $100. 
COO.OO on lands in Sterling County 

[ If you want to borrow money or 
sell Vendor’ s Lein notes see Lewis 
E. Alexander at Court House.

Mrs. P. D. Coulson, of Robert Lee, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Coulson, jr., of Lcckney, were visiting 
relatives here this week.

NEW Cozy Barber Shop is now 
open on West Side in Sterling City. 
Now come on and try him. It pd

Grover Potts says it is time to 
have your winter suits and over
coats cleaned up and made to look 
as good as new. All work guaran
teed With B. F. Roberts.

When you approach ao automo
bile with a lantern, you run the 
risk of burning it and yourself up. 
Don’t do it. Use a pocket electric 
Hash light. The'' cost no more than 
a good lantern and can be carried 
in your vest pocket. Lowe &. Dur
ham have them in stock, together 
with extra batteries.2t

" • B w w ia a g .it 'W B M w . a  •. gy^o iB iRag.«":• t i c  w i.-:a»;, m .r â j t v • -jm .w ra.Kzm

FREE BUGGY!
To stim ulate cash sa les w e  will

G i v e  A w a y ..A b s o lu t® '
y

7 !

out
dJYET.t IT 13 :

Cost

i

á

Call for a  ticket w ith  every  w i t h  e v e r y  
dollar you  buy for cash and take a c h a n c e

It ■'vrill not cost you ©. eont.
st5tr| A
J a  4 a  £\7j

» 0 M  HUS
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C. B. HENDERSON CO.
3 T9

Money to Loan:—On 1 or 2 years 
time, interest payable semi-annually 
Apply at this office

LeeJ. Rollins and family left 
Tuesday for San Antonio. Mr. Rol
lins has just finished the new jail

At a recent conference of the 
Baptist church here, Rev. E  L. 
Springer was called aa pastor for 
the ensuing year.

SWEET POTATOES-Next Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- !

Will buy first class Vendor’s 
Lein notes in amounts of S1000.C0
und up. Lewis E  Alexander at 

urday I will sell sweet .potatoes, at ! CoUrt ¡louse, 
the patch, on the Beyer farm, six 
miles west of Sterling City, at 5Gc 
per bushel. T. A. M. Lciton

Î0ULD THEY ALL SAY IT?
:jietad Mcn’a Tau.-.t Meant Much In 

Sueno« Ayre«. "Land of tho 
A ll* »."

MANY LEGENDS ABOUT DEW:

A. J. Drexel Biddle, rntertarning 
t luncheon at Lins, low ne 2,500

There ere a few men in the coun
ty who are too old to work the road.
Some of them own their thousands,

T. A. M. Lofton and W. L  Emery j and have wagons, buggies and herds number* of the great Drexel Biddle 
brought in fine irrigation wells last1 of stock to travel over the roads. ,,hl* c,a*9' “ hi to a reporter:

| week. While the wells have not yet, they are opposed to the bond 
, been thoroughly tested, they state issue. They are net much to blame 

Commissioners court met last j that they encountered a perfect riv-
er of water.

A  special barber.
On West Side of square 
He’s there when it comes to 
Fair cuts and Shaves 
He’s there today.

Monday and received the jail. They 
also paid the bounty on a number 
of wolf scalps, including three gray 
wolves.

Remember, it don’t pay to throw 
your old clothes away when Grover 
can make them look as good us 
new. If you have’nt any to clean, 
get your order in for new ones. All 
work guaranteed, 
erts.

Plenty of money to loan on ranch 
lands in sums from three thousand 
dollars to a hundred thousand dol
lars. If Interested write at once as 
this ad. will not appear again. Iam 
yours truly, G. B. Harness,

Colorado, Texas.

Our friend, W. B. Lobban, who Notice is hereby given that an) 
once resided here, but now a pros- puraou who shall hunt, fish, me 
perous stockman of Alxada, Mont, • or haul wood or otherwise tr«*- 
was an appreciated caller at this' pn#es on any o f the lands owned 
office Wednesday. Mr. Lobban says or cou, ruled by me will be proi . 
that range conditions in his country 1 ecuied by the full extent o f tht 
are ideal, and that the outlook fpr j |tN ,
the s to c k m a n  w as never better. j O , W . A lla n . ,

for this; for they are looking cut for
number one, end if they can make 
you feliows, whom the iaw compels 
to ‘sweat end toil cn the roads for 
their benefit, vote egsinst the bond 
issue it is only to benefit to do 
so: and if you help them to defeat it 
they will be the first men who will 

We learn that Rev. J. T. Redmon tit heid on your case if yeti fell to 
was assigned, by the Methodist con- work the roads when you aie waru-

W>th B. F. Rob-1 ference, to the pastorate of the local 
j church here for the ensuing year. 

Brother Rtdmon is a good and use
ful man, and we are glad that he 
will be among ns another year.

NOTICE—KEEP OUT.

ed.

“This movement ewbrncci» some 
f  the best people iu our l«nd; the 
nst majority of our memliers are 
■«■ople of eminent respectability; but 
t the same time there is no 'clown- 
nd-outer’ whom we would rejeet.
“ We, in fact, would do for the 

!own-nnd-outeri what Buenos Ayres 
toes—end you know how many 
.recks and crooks and criminals 
luenos Ayres has made over
‘There’s a traveler’s tale illustrw* 

ive of this,
“ A young man got in a row in a 

fcahionnble Buenos Ayres club and
CARD OF THANKS r«» roughly ejected. Rising from

_  , .  . , . . h e  mud, he rushed back into the
To out many frienda who so w.l- ,ub and |houte<1 wcittdJy:

lingly and kindly helped to care for, „  <Do yon krow why t!loy call ^
our dear companion mid mother, r^meson here in Buenos Avroa?*
Mrs. W. J. Jolly, during her sickness | «q'he club members looked at one
and death, we extend our heartfelt nother in puzzled fashion, and the

‘  onnjj man continued:thanks.
May great blessings rest upon you 

all.
W. J. Jolly and Children

A READY REBUTTAL.

"Do you realize that you live la 
billion-dollar reuntry?”
“ No, 1 don’t  Lend me a quart«."

“  ‘Because it’s my Asm;.’ 
"And with a taunting laugh 

raa gone."

DOOB IN BELGIAN ARMY.

| Two Belgian army officers hnro in
vented a carriage for machine guus 
which can lie drawn by dogw, the 

|»1 eela having pneumatic tin».

■ S'o*t P»rts of tho World Th*r« 1«:
Bom« Fanciful Belief Cofloarw 

in; MolRturw.

In many places cW is looked upon 
is tears of the angel* and of tho 
«uls in purgatory *hcd on account- 
•f the sins of human beings upon 

; wrth; and dew is collected to b*
I ised to cure certain diseases, aswe- 
•-ially those of the eyes, etc., freckles, 
mldness, cramps, open wounds and 
nits, rheumatism, skin diseases.

• »urn*, etc.
The virtues of the dew as a beauty 

cash are also well known. One leg
end til's how by licking the dew off 
■he plants on a certain morning 
»hen d.l the birds drink it one can 
earn their language.

! Another folk belief is that “naked,
>r with only their shirt* on, the 
»itches, at tbe time of the new 
noon, collect the dew from the gras* 
vith bark sieves; by this means fhev 
leprive of their milk the cows that 
lave been pastured on tho grass, and 
is soon as their sieves are full of devr 
¡hey know that their pots at honau 
ire full of milk. Tbe Polish pcopla 
y( Wongrowifz call the dew on which 
fho birds are supposed to feed pt*s a 
■nlcko, i. c , “birds’ milk."—Jouruui 
)f Religious Psrcholog}-.

— »

AVIATOR'S PARACHUTE.

A parachute for aviatom,that baR 
iwen patented in Engtand ia ronipa< tr^  
mongh to be worn in a cap, bcin  ̂ . 
ready for iuataat l i f V ___ -  •

¡
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M e  DEAD C IT Y  a f  
.  CAJAM ARQUILLA 4

g m è C h a r t e s  ' W a r r o r v C u r r i e r . P h . D .  “

r ®
F the thousands of people who Inhabit
Lima, or of the many who, In the win
ter months, take a run up to Chosica. 
ou the Oroya railway, there is probably 
not one in a hundred who knows any
thing of Cajamarquilla. 1 was about to 
leave the capital of Peru without 
dreaming that, within a stone's throw, 
there were slumbering the ruins of a 

prehistoric civilization that had not yet passed away 
when Pizarro laid the foundation of the City of the 
Sovereigns.

The sacred city of Pachacamac is known to, and 
mentioned by every traveler who Includes Lima 
within the limits of his itinerary. It has been visit
ed and described from the days of the Conquhsta- 
ilores v h more or E ss accuracy, until Dr Max 
l hie made a special study of it and published his 
monumental work. If these ruins of the Lurin val
ley ar ■ world famous, it is not thus with those of 
the valley of the Kimac, and If Pachacamac is
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known to all, solitary1 
Cajaraarquilla is buried 
in an obscurity as deep 
as the sand that covers 
it, while few, very few, 
authors even make men
tion of it.

I said that I was about 
to leave Lima. It was 
the eve of my departure 
when I learned from 
Professor Saville, of 
New York, the well- 
known Ecuadorian ex
plorer. that he had vis
ited the ruins that very 
day. How' I wished that 
I could have accompa
nied him! ! concluded 
that regrets were use
less. and I w-as about to
relinquish ail hope of ever seeing the old Peru
vian city, when I learned that the departure 
from Callao of the Ucayali had been postponed 
for a day. Communicating this fact to Doctor Sa
ville, he most graciously volunteered to accom
pany me on the morrow. It was an opportunity 
I readily grasped.

Thus tt happened that we met by appointment 
at the Lima station of the Oroya railroad at 8:30 
on a morning early in July. Gray clouds, as 
usually, hung heavily over the city when we 
boardi-d the train, which soon pulled out of the 
station, to begin the steep Journey up the Andean 
slopes. A little way outside of Lima the sun 
was shining in a cloudless sky, scattering its 
rays through an atmosphere as transparent as 
any you could wish to see in Castile or Aragon. 
Here and there on the route the adobe ruins of 
pre-Inca civilization might be observed, for the 
Kimac valley is richer in such ruins than any 
other part of the coast.

The morning was bright and exhilarating when
we arrived at Santa Clara railway station. Leav-
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to proceed to Chosica, the pro- 
ig son, and myself alighted. A 
run on tracks, awaited us. It 
date about nine persons We 
eats, the driver whipped up his 
»e  were on the Jong, sar.dy road 
)f sugar cane Poor mules, cut 
pw we pitied them! P.ut in those 
is are handled without mercy, 
iple of miles or more, passing on 
le train that is used to haul the 

laborers, we arrived near the
dwelling ol the had enda. now leased. 1 under-
stand, by Chinese. Some distance from the
bouse we alighted, to continue the Journey on
foot in the■ direction of the mountains. For a
while we had a good, though dusty road, but the
greater part of the journey had to be made
through salidy plain*. which did not improve our 

so that we presented a plc-persona] aripearance.
ture of dufit and w rt'tchedness on our return to
the Hotel Maurv in Lima Our way was now
and then cibstructed by adobe walls, or by the
canals used for irrigation, and over these we had 
to climb or jump It was not long before we 
caught sight of the ruins, solitary and abandoned. 
With the exception of a herd of cattle and the 
mounted herdsmen, besides an occasional buz
zard or \ulture, no living being was in sight.

Cajarr.urqutlla lies about 23 miles from Lima, 
as you ascend the valley of the Kimac. but in a 
side valley, in a plain among the sppjrs of the 
Andes The valley is watered by a canal, dug.

f
the Spaniards. i  the vicinity are several ha
ciendas. such as Huachlpa and La Nlverea, and 
an occasional "tambo" or rural Inn, wherp, if 
you care to, some kind of refreshment, may be 
had These, however, are hardly visible from 
the reins, near which one solitary hut is to be 
seen Years ago. when Squier visited the place, 
the ruins were the haunt of robbers that gave no 
little trouble to the Peruvian authorities, but the 
railroad has driven them out of business, and it

is now quite safe to visit Cajamarquilla. In fact,
the thought of robbers was not connected in my 
mind with Cajarmarquilla, until I read Squier* 
work.

During our brief stay among the ruins it was 
impossible to make anything like measurements, 
except with the eye, but ns far as the vision ex
tended towards the mountain we saw notblnx 
but ruins which stretched to a great distance to 
right and left. Toward the river they seemed to 
melt away into the plain. Squier says that they 
cover an area of nearly a square league, and 
Middendorf estimates their extent at four square 
kilometers From my observations, the ruins 
consist of houses built of immense adobe blocks, 
closely adjoining each other, here and there sep
arated by streets Some of the houses consist 
of several apartments. Admission is gained 
through a low doorway, but nowhere Is there a 
sign of a window. As in Pompeii, the roofs, 
whatever may have been the material of their 
construction, have long since fallen in. Outside 
the buildings, the soil has risen to a great height, 
sometimes nearly to the top of the wall, but in
side the walls the depth gives an idea of the 
original h< i--ht of perhaps 10 feet or more. To
ward the mountain, a large portion of the city Is 
almost completely buried In the sand, which In 
the course of ages has come drifting down from 
the hills There are within the city a few eleva
tions or small hills, which may have been occu
pied by temples or forts. Pits are everywhere 
within and without the houses, with a width of 
from two to four and a depth ranging from six 
to twenty feet or more. Human remains in the 
shape of skulls and bones are found within the 
nits or scattered over the ground, together with 
nits of pottery and other articles, such as corn
cob*. which were probably interred with the 
dead Some of these pits are said to have served 
the purposes of storehouses or granaries, while 
others were certainly graves. The inhabitants of 
the city buried their dead within or in the imme
diate vicinity of their houses, although the mass 
of the people must have used the necropolis, 
some distance away from the residences. Many 
of these pits, excavated in the hard soil, are in 
the form of a jar or urn, while others are square.

Squier thug describes the ruins as he saw 
them:

"These consist of three great groups of build-
on and around the central mass, with streets 
passing between them. It would be Impossible 
to describe this complicated maze of massive 
adobe walls, nvst of them still standing, albeit 
much shattered by earthquakes, or to convey an 
Idea of the pyramidal edlfloes. rising stage on 
stage, with terraces and bread flights of steps 
leading to their summits"

He ndds that the history of the place has been 
lost to tradition.

As standing on an eminence, surrounded by 
the ruins, with the slicnes of death upon you. 
you look down upon what was erre a city, cap
able of containing a population of ten or twelve 
thousand, yen wonder what people dwelt there. 
The accumulation of soli and the fact that a large

part of the city is buried would indicate remote an
tiquity. and a possible destruction of the place long 
before the advent of the Europeans, were it not for 
what Estete tells us. Miguel Estete accompanied 
Hernando Pizarro from Oaxamaica to Pachacamac, 
at the time when Atahualpa s people were Bcouring 
the country to collect sufficient told for the ransom 
of their unfortunate chief. He gives us the itiner
ary of Hernando day by day vntil the return to 
Caxainarca. Wherever he goes he finds the country 
thickly populated with towns anti villages, surround
ed by cultivated fields of maize and orchards, with 
flocks of a kind of sheep. He judges that Pacha
camac is of considerable antiquity, and he finds 
within it a certain number of ruins. No meptton is 
made of Cajamarquilla. yet it is probable that his

journey led him through 
the Talley of the Ilimac, 
and Markham even sup
poses that he passed 
over lie present site of 
Lima.

According to Midden
dorf, who infers h's 
stater:ent from Estete'a 
narra ive, the valley was 
at that time thickly 
populated, having be
sides many smaller 
p l a c e s  three large 
towns. Huadca, now Hua- 
tica, Armatambo, and 
Cajamarquilla. Huadca, 
he gays, was the princi
pal ti wn of the district. 
Its ruins still exist be
tween Lima ar.d the vil
lage of Magdalena, but 
they seem to be even 
less known than those 
of Cajamarquilla.

The valley, together 
with the entire coast, 
was overrun and con
quered by the Incas, a 

century or more before the arrival of the Span
iards, about the time that these lords of the 
Peruvian uplands imposed their rule on the 
Grand Chlmu farther north and on Pachacamac. 
Though there is little or nothing to indicate an 
Inca occupation at Cajamarquilla, it is quite like
ly that after the conquest its population more or 
less mingled with the conquerors. To Judge from 
the names of places in the conquered districts, 
the victors imposed their language, no doubt 
gradually supplanting the original tongue of the 
valleys and coastiands. Caxamarca is a Quechua 
name, meaning "rock city." Caxamarqullla Is the 
Spanish diminutive of Caxamarca The city in 
the Kimac valley was thus called Little Caxa
marca. to distinguish It, no doubt, from that other 
Caxamarca to the north, so intimately connected 
with the sad history of Atahualpa.

Among old writers who have treated of the 
coast people that preceded the Incas, lion Fran
cisco de Avila, priest In the principal village of 
Huarochirl, may be profitably consulted. His 
work was translated and published by Sir Clem
ent Markham. In the forty-eighth volume of the 
Hakluyt series.

Unfortunately, Cajamarquilla furnishes little 
data, to the archaeologist. It contains no Inscrip
tions. no works of art. and Its pits have been 
opened and searched, probably by treasure hunt
ers. who have long since carried off any objects 
of value they may have contained.

Yet the ruins are of the greatest interest for 
the beauty of their situation, their general plan, 
and their adobe architecture. Cajamarquilla 
must rank as one of the finest remains of that 
mysterious pre-Inca clvlllzat.on which existed on 
the coast between the Pacific ocean and the 
mighty Andean ranges. Unlike the massive 
rulr.s on Lake Titicaca, or the oft-mentioned 
Pachacamac. it has attracted little attention on 
the part either of tourist or scientist, and its 
history does not exist. Yet a careful study o f 
its houses, with ttyelr apartments, of Its streets, 
and of its burial places may. I think, throw some 
light on the mode o f life of the primitive people 
that once dwelt within It. The ethnologist may 
also find some material In the skulls that lie 
scattered throughout the ruined city, or burled 
in its pits.

As you wander through the Rirr.ao valley and 
contemplate its vast solitudes and crumbling 
mins, you ask yourself what has become of the 
population Alas, what has become of the Indian 
population of the West In lies, and w here are 
our Indians of the United States? They have 
melted away before Caucasian civilization.

Some day a patient explorer and archaeologist 
may pitch his tents among the rulis of Cajatnar- 
quilla to study them in detail and force them to 
reveal some of their secrets. At least he may 
give us a plan of the city, and reconstruct It, 
drawing some order from its con?- don

For the present, Cajamarquilla Is a mystery. 
It has neither history nor tradition; no legends 
cluster around it; its existence Is Ignored: even 
archaeologists appear to neglect tt. It 1*. In very

PROPER CARE OF UTENSILS

Success In Serving Appetising Dishes
Depends Very Largely on Perfect 

Cleanliness.

There may sometimes be observed 
in the cooked dish a loss of flavor, 
not a bad taste, but a lack of what Is 
appetizing. It would be Interesting to 
know in how many cases this com«* 
from the lack of ‘cleanliness In uten
sils and methods.

Personal cleanliness Is, of course, 
essential In the kitchen, and every 
good housekeeper endeavors to main
tain a high standard In such matters. 
Some food manufactories make special 
effort to secure cleanliness and hy
gienic surroundings, and the good ex
ample they set should be generally 
followed.

"Food and Angers are carriers of 
contaglou." The proper way of wash
ing the hands, if seriously taught and 
*eriou8ly practiced, in the iflarket and 
in the kitchen, would go far to re
move the source not only of Infection 
but of such additions to the food as 
are disgusting. In this matter some 
food manufactories are cleaner in their 
methods than are our kitchens. In 
one large bakery, where Information 
was collected, the rule is in force that 
every employe shall wash his hands 
on returning to the room after leaving I 
it for any purpose whatever.

The running tap, like the shower j 
bath, offers a great improvement over 
old methods o f washing. Few will 
have patience to All and refill the , 
hand basin until the hands are bathed ; 
at last In clean water, but this result | 
Is easily accomplished under the tap. 
The nail brush and nail cleaner must 
have their place in the kitchen, and 
their use must be insisted on before 
bread or cake is mixed and after work 
at all soiling in character.

Every one will admit that there is 
need for exercising great care in 
coughing and sneezing wherever such 
necessary acts may be annoying to 
others. When one recalls that ex
periment has shown that a flue spray 
of taliva may bo thrown In all direc
tions for a distance of four or five feet 
by a violent sneeze or cough, and that 
often the cause o f the cough or sneeze 
is something which can be thus com
municated to others, it is evident that 
there is abundant reason for caution.

Particularly is this essential where- 
ever food is prepared, exposed or 
served.

"W hy did you leave your last place?"
“ Well, I couldn't get along wld de 

boss and he wouldn't git out!”

Talk With Shakespeare.
“ But, Bill,”  says Shakespeare’s | 

friend, " I ’ll be bodklnlzed If I see the 
sense In that song Ophelia sings, nor 
why you put the song in there for her 
anyhow.”

“ When you’ve been in the show 
game as long as I have," replies 
Shakespeare, still a bit excited over 
the first performance o f "Hamlet,” 
'‘you’ll know that when the producer 
wants a aong in a scene, the song 
goes in. Besides, this girl that’s play
ing Ophelia was a hit in musical 
comedy, and the manager argued that 
the public expected to hear her sing 
somewhere In the piece. Let’s go 
ovej to the mermaid and buy drinks 
for the critics."

Test Far Beneath His Capacity.
The young son of a lawyer who 

lives out south has just made Ills 
first appearance at kindergarten. The 
other day the teacher asked the chil
dren to look over the room and any 
who could count, to rise and bell her 
the number of children In the room. ; 
The young South sider arose, and 
looking about over the heads, remark
ed with great aplomb:

“ Huh! I caln't count these children, 
because I can count to a hundred, 
and there ain’t that many here."— i 
Kansas City Star.

H o u s e h o l d

J  L  Q u e s t i o n s
When beating eggs UBe pinch of salt 

and they will be much lighter tor 
cake.

To prevent woolens shrinking hang 
them on the line dripping wet without 
wringing the rinse water out of them
after washing.

When boiling shoulder turn off wa
ter after boiling half an hour; wheq 
boiled place in oven for 15 minutes 
and it will be just like ham.

To revive potted plants that ara 
drooping put a teaspoonful of am
monia in three quarts of water and 
water the plants thoroughly with ths 
mixture.

Before you use a new gas mantel, 
soak it in vinegar and hang it up to 
dry. In this way a brilliant light is 
obtained and the burners will last 
twice as long as usual, even in a 
drafty room.

Many otherwise good housekeepers 
are very indifferent about labeling. 
They trust to their memories as to 
what is in each jar or package, and 
sometimes with disastrous results. All 
stores should be plainly labeled.

More people spoil their plants by 
over-watering them than any othet 
thing. To make young plants bloom 
keep them In rather small pots, shift
ing only when root-bound. Foliage 
plants should be kept In rather large 
pots and shifted to larger before they 
become root-bound. All plants should 
be well drained.

. Probably.
“A  thing is never so when It Is 

not so.”
“ I ’ll bet It Is If your wife says It 

'In

ti your appetite t* not what it should Tie 
perhap« Malaria is developing. It affects 
the whole system. OXIDIKE will clear 
«wav the germs, rid you of Malaria and 
generally improve your condition. Adv.

A Girl’s Pity.
“ It was King Midas, wasn't it, who 

turned everything he touched to 
gold ?”

“ I believe so.”
“ Poor old fellow."
"W hy do you think he was a poor 

old fellow?”
"H e uever could eat a pickle with 

his fingers.”

r iM P i.rs . non .* tx n  n t v n a r F « 1
Disappear by using T e lt r r ts e , u sure, 

safe and speedy cure fo r Eczema. T e t 
ter. In fan t's  Sore Head. Chilb lains and 
Itch ing P lies  Endorsed by physicians; j 
praised by thousands who have used It.

” 1 fee l lik e  I  ow e to m y feliowm an 
this much: For seven years I had ecze- I 
ma on m.v ankle. I  have tried many ‘ 
doctors and numerous rem edies which 
on ly tem porarily  re lieved  1 decided to j 
g iv e  your T e i le r ls e  a tr ia l I did so 
and a fte r  e ight weks am en tire ly  free  
from  the terr ib le  ed em a .”

I. S. Glddcns, Tampa. Fla. 
T ette r lse . 50c per box. Your druggist or 

J. X. Sbuptrine. Savannah. Ga. Adv.

BE PROTEIN

i f f i f c s s s
Sikeston, Mo — “ rv,„

1 O' five day,
e’,ery month ¿a*

*1 W  had 
L  ”  headache,

that I dreaded w
_  anyone or have *

[  Thc7veintk* 5
r I he,dwto«iavei; 

M  aiose t i m e t r f  
have an operation. I would 
that, and when a friendof £ ‘ u * *  
told him about Lydia E PinU7 hu,b,ti 
etable Compound and what
for his wife, I was willing ♦ ^  
Now I look the picture of health arS*» ̂  
like it, too. I can do my own h andfei<
hoe toy garden, and milk a cow*?*1 
entertain company and eniov ti, Ic*  
can visit when I choose, and , 1
as any ordinary woman anv h. • 
tnonth. 1 wish 1 
suffering woman and girl. " J , *  ? ' 
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo. M ' Dqu 

Murrayville, IU ._“ j , 
dia E. Pinkham’s VegeUbl r ^  Ly' 
for a very bad case o f l e L f e  
and it made me a well w on ^n '* 
health was all broken down, thereto 
said I must have an operation »J r

re8»ty TA“ 40 the ho8S‘*>. butSSso that I began taking your 
I  got along so well that I gave R  
doctors and was saved from the ,L~

No"^. Muriayvi'l't'llb3 M°°RE’ * *

Gohlman, Lester&Co.
EXCLUSIVE

COTTON 
FACTORS
W e  a r e  the oldest and 
l a r g e s t  exclusive Cotton 
F a c t o r s  in  Texas and 
h a v e  e v e r y  known facility 
fo r  th e  proper handling 
cl C o t to n , including the 
b e s t  warehouses in the 
e n t i r e  south. Inquiries 
s o l ic i t e d  a n d  a ll letters 
a n s w e r e d  prom ptly.

H O U S T O N , TEXAS

Lagging Behind.
"Did you see that double play In the 

last inning?"
“No; I had a girl with me and was 

still busy explaining the first inning.”

I f a man doesn’t know how to make 
love to a widow, she knows how to 
teach him.

Baked Applet With Marshmallows.
Wash and core tart apples and 

place in an earthenware baking dish 
with Just enough water to cover the 
bottom. In the center of each apple 
place a tiny bit of butter and an 
eighth of a teaspoonful of salt. Cov
er and bake slowly till thoroughly 
cooked, adding a little water If neces
sary. Before the apples are quite 
done press Into the center of each a 
marshmallow; replace In the oven; 
in three minuteB remove the cover * 
and let the apples and marshmallows ' 
brown carefully. Serve cold with 
cream. Pears may be cooked In the 
same w ay, cutting a slice from the | 
stem end. coring and placing the pear i 
stem end up in the dish.—Good 
Housekeeping.

As a summer tonic these i« no medicine ' 
that quite compares with OX I DINE. It not | 
only bu ilds  up th e  svstem. but taken reg- , 
ularlv. prevents Malaria, ltemilar or Taste- i 
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

Usual Answer.
"What la this Joy-riding accident 1 

all about?”
"The Joy riders are about all In." 1

| \ $ 53,00i
E S S  B e i n g  Given
M*ntUtiVOB o f w

A wavlln^M tor—All in a.J- • *  ™  O J
dit ion to liberal com- 9
missions. 1,4-t nssiiow 
fo il bow you can

• • c o r n  a Share 
simply by forwarding t he sub
scriptions o f your friends und 
neighbors and collecting the renew
als o f our present subscribers. Try 
fo r t h i »  mom h's prizes Write at one« 
to Hutterlck I'ubflsbingCo., Butterick 
Building, New Turk City.

FREE TO ALL SOFFEREK
I f  Ton fee l "not o f sort»” - "™ *  down "or'ynt»l 
b in t«."sa iler tri>ui kitlner bla'l'ler nerromliw«» 
chronic weasn- «l.-m .-k in i rup'iemjtln*
writs for Dir IK K t  be..«. It 
medical b.«.X er.-r wrlilen. » ' t*11* “  J feSJK  
diacSM-aand'be remarks I. eesrese»rcwd*Pf>" 
french Remedr « I I I F .K A  i n »V  M j U S  
and |„i, can decide mryenpeif iM lliti*
Tonr ailment. |t..nt ».-ml a C" ? L P A K S B  
r 'H KK  Ho "follow-nn circnlars llr.l-cOcwsg 
C®.. H sve rs to ck  ltd -. U »n u »»« ««d , ■*-■*■ «*
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truth, a dead city of the desert.

LOOKED W ELL AS ANYBODY
Pertly Lady Was Not Wasting 

Though* s i to Her Appearance 
In Bathing Sun.

Mr*. Stockwel! stood on the beach 
n her bathing suit The tide was low 
i>d there was a stretch of shining 
wild between ber and the breakers. 
* he slender, petite girl who sat a few 
tot further up the beach could see 

- m  superabundant firm  in profile.

I but she bad seen her thus in her am- 
I plltude every day at bathing hour for 
many weeks and the phenomenon no 
longer aroused her wonder.

1 "What a nice rubber cap you have, 
Mrs. Stcekwell,” remarked the petite 
girl, as Mrs. Stockwell raised her fat 
arms in the act of drawing her cap 
over her hair.

"It's good enough,”  was the breath
less response. "Keeps my hair dry.

And what do you think of my suit?”
"A ll right," said the petite girl, po

litely.
Mrs. Stockwell laughed oleaglnously, 

her portly person shaken to its founda
tions by the act "Why, It’s nothing 
but an old suit,” said she, “ but it's 
good enough. The summer’s over 
now; I wouldn't get a new one. It’s 
not stylish, I suppose But I can't see 
as I don’t look ns well as anybody- 
else. Nobody locks nice,”  she went 
on, sweeping the dainty figure of the 
petite girl with a stern and critical

glance "There was only one woman 
here this summer whose bathing suit 
wan becoming, and sho’s gone home. 
W> all of ns look funny and I don't 
look funnier than any one else." And 
with this parting remark Mrs. Stock- 
well rolled gelatlnously down into tha 
sea and dipped three times.

To Picture Aurora Borealis.
A camera which will enable motion 

pictures of the aurora borealis tc be 
made haa been perfected by a Swedish 
scientist.

Chicken With Hollandalee Sauce.
Singe the chicken, split down tha 

back and wipe with a damp cloth. 
Reason well with salt and pepper. 
Rub the fowl with butter, letting the 
greater part go on the breast and | 
legs. Dredge with flour and put in I 
the broiler with the breast to ths l 
heat at first. When the chicken Is s I 
fine brown, which will bo In about \ 
fifteen minutes, place in a pan In a \ 
moderate oven for twelve • minutes. 
Put on a hot platter with butter and 
serve Immediately. This Is for a 
chicken weighing about two and s 
half pounds.

Banana Pudding.
Cut an angel cake in two parts, slice 

four bananas an hour before using 
and sprinkle them with sugar* then 
whip one pint o f cream. Spread one- 
third of the whipped cream on the 
cuke, then put on this a few slices of 
banana, now another third o f the 
cream. Place the other half of the 
cake on top of this and put the re
maining portions of cream and 
nanas on the cake.

ba-

Apple Butter.
Apple butter Is one of the most 

wholesome things a child can eat, the 
dieticians say. Strange to tell, nearly 
all normal children adore apples. Ap
ples pared, boiled and pressed through 
a colander can be canned this way 
with very little sugar and are always 
easily knpt and ready for making into 
apple butter.

Stops Backache
Sloan's L in im ent is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You  don’t need to 
rub it  in— just laid on ligh tly it g ives  com fort and ease at once.

Bast for Pain and Stiffness
M*. Gxo. Buch anan , of Welch, Okla., writes:—“ I have used your L^- 

iment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it * „  
Liniment I ever tried. I  recommend it to anyone ior pains of any

SLOANS.
LINIMENT

is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of 
muscles, and all affections of the throat and ches.

“  Cot Entire Relief m
R. D. BuacoYNR, of MaysviUe, Ky.. K

5, writes: — “ I had severe pains between, ' 
ders j I got a bottle of your Liniment and 
relief at the fifth application."

Relieved Sever* Pain In Shoulder*
Ma. J. Underwood, of aoco ' ' ^polisher 

Chicago. IE , writes: — “  lam •ip<»"“  PJ h>„  
by occupation, and since last Sep ^ ,dert 

suffered with severe pain in both ^

M m  Me., 50*., sad ^  00
M All Deal«* . —,

8m A tor Sk>*u’t free book on 
Addr«M

> r. E r l  » i l 2 r 0 'Boston, Mss»-
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WAY OF FILLING SILO p r o l o n g in g  l if e  o f  p o s t s LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED

Cheapest and Moat Effectlva Sub
stance for Preserving Wood Hae 

Been Found In Creosote.

W ife’s Departure From Ordinary Line 
of Conduct Both Puzzled and 

Annoyed Him.Backache makes tbc daily toil, for 
thousands, an agony hard to endure.

Many of these poor sufferers have 
kidney trouble and don t know it.

Swollen, aching kidneys usually go 
hand in hand with irregular kidney 
action, headache, dizziness, nervous
ness and despondency.

When suffering so, try Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, the best-recommended 
kidney remedy.

Here’ s an Oregon Case

T e r «  k id n ey
trouble tfcrunirb » y

T h e r e  w as a V* * C u r
■ t r a d j  a c h e  n i H M  
acii; a the suihII r. » •I ,1
uf my back, and fW

rains like knife I ¡| rhf "SWfJ
h rn s ts  sh o t I ' v t W  \k\ 

tb rough me.

ney Fills cured TPTj I j ASJL i — \
attep doctors U ‘ [ I __^ —-"1
falle<L oiid  ̂now ^

before In years.”

Get Dean's at Any Drag Store, 80c a Bon

D O A N ' S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO , N. Y .

First See That Huge Tank Is in 
Good Condition. (B y  J. A . F E R G U S O N .)

The most effective method of pre
serving fence posts Is to thoroughly 
Impregnate the outer layers of the 
wood with some substance that will 
poison the wood and deprive the 

destroys the

Expensive to Stop AM Hands to Do 
Little Tinkering Thet Should 

Have Been Done at More 
Favorable Opportunity.

by going home and thrashing his 
u She never failed to go over *o 
a heighbor’s after a seselon with the 
old man and complain latterly of his 
treatment.

After a while the neighbors grew 
weary of the olt-repeated tale and re
marked: "Well, you seem to like it.
You always take It willingly. Why 
don’t you pick up something and hit 
him with It the next time he whips 
you?"

The wife considered the matter, and 
the next time her lord began to beat 
her she grasped a chair and smashed 
it over his head. The old man fell 
back in stark amazement, dropped 
his hands, and stared at her.

"Why, Mary! Why, M ary!” he 
whimpered. "What on earth is the 
matter with you? You never done 
this way before.”

fungus plant, which 
posts, o f Its food.

Many substances have been used 
for this purpose, but the cheapest and 
most effective Is creosote, or dead 
oil of coal tar, formed as a by-product 
In the manufacture of coal gas. It is 
not only poisonous to the fungus 
plant, but being an oil, it also tends 
to exclude moisture from the wood.

The treatment Is best carried out 
by the so-called "open tank method.” 
Thoroughly seasoned posts are heated 
for several hours in hot creosote and 
then allowed to cool down in cold 
creosote.

When the posts are heated in hot ; 
creosote the high temperature causes 
the air and water In the wood to ex- i 
pand so that a portion of this air and 
water Is forced out. When the posts j 
are then placed In cold creosote, the 
air and water left In the wood con- : 
tract, forming a partial vacuum; and i

(B y  W . M. K E L L E Y .)
Eefore It is time to fill the silo It 

should be examined and if a stave alio 
the hoops should be tightened and 
the doors numbered so that each door 
will fit properly In its place as soon 
as the silo 1b filled up that far. A11 
of these things should be attended 
to before the crew and machines be
gin to work, for It makes an expensive 
delay to stop all hands and do a lit-, 
tie tinkering that could as well have 
been avoided by a little work at some 
more favorable time. We figure that 
It costa us about $60 or $70 a day 
When we are filling our silos and plan 
to make every man’s time count as 
much as possible.

We make a practice of starting one 
corn binder cutting the day before 
filling time and then keep two binders 
cutting while the corn is being run 
Into the silo. We do not like to get 
too much corn on the ground before 
we begin filling, owing to the danger 
of rains and unfavorable weather.

When the corn Is convenient to the 
silo we employ four teams to haul 
the corn to the cutter and four extra 
men in the field to hand the bundles 
up to the drivers. One man Is kept 
at the cutting machine to assist the 
feeder and to save the strings that 
are used to bind the bundles. This 
we do as a matter of precaution more 
than to save the strings for there 
have been numerous lnstani js where 
cows have been Injured by eating the 
Btrlngs after they have been run Into 
the silo.

Two or three men are kept inside 
the silo to keep the outside edges 
packed and to distribute the ensilage 
over the surface properly. With a 
good working crew of fourteen men 
besides the crew with the engine and 
cutter one hundred to one hundred 
and twenty tons a day Is a good day’s 
work. Of course, the exact cost of 
filling will depend upon how every
thing works and how the men are 
arranged so that they can do the most 
work In the easiest manner. None 
but good men should be sent Into the 
field to hand bundles onto the load.

I find that on figuring everything 
on a strictly cash basis it costs about 
seventy cents a ton to harvest the 
ensilage crop, that is, allowing each

Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures 
for the Man W ho Smokes

IN BUGVILLE

g £ S i S f F
b Jk i n û  p o w d e r

HE WAS TAKING NO CHANCES

Small Boy’s Precautions May Have 
Been Excessive, But He Still 

Had the Suit.
^There is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia 

and N orth  Carolina bright leaf. Thou:anils prefer it to any 
other'p ipe tobacco. Thorough!/ aged and stemmed and 
then granulated. A  perfect pipe tobacco— nothing better 
rolled as a cigarette.

One and  a  h a lf  ounces o f  thi > hoice tobacco cost 
only 5c, and w ith  each sack you get a book o f cigarette 
papers FREE.

T h e  other pleasures are the presents that are secured 
with the coupons in each sack o f  L ;:gr!t §  Myers Duke’s 
M ixture. These presents delight old and young. Think 
o f  the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a 
ta lk ing m achine, free , or such articles a — ibuntain pecs, 

balls, skates, cur glass, c hina, silverware,
■ —p, - - tenni racquets, fishing

. AT/'v»  rods, furniture, etc.

/  ->y .?W ' / h/tk A s  a special offer,
*  • i w  Le'U dar ing  November 

j and December only we
l  will send yea our

fjiA, f / j  nev} i ’luatrated cata-
SjPjjL j  k ffo f preaenf», FREE.

Rev. John N. Underwood, one 
of Pittsburg’s most eloquent and 
earnest ministers, said the other day: 
“ In a temperance address In the sprfng 
I pointed out that drunken husbands 
kill every year, with revolvers and 
hatchets and clubs, 3.GOO wives. That 
2,500 babies are killed by drunken 
fathers who crush them in bed. That 
90 per cent, of all our divorceB are due 
to drunkenness."

Mr. Underwood paused, then added:
“ I heard recently of a little boy to 

whom a warm and comfortable suit 
had been given. The boy’s father was 
a drunkard, and It was feared that the 
suit would soon fine: Its way to the 
pawnshop. But a week after the lad 
had got the 3uit he was still wearing

^ -b e c a u se  it’s the 
purist. Best— because 
it never fails. Best 
because it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best 
—because it is m oder
ate in cost-highest in  
quality.
At your grocers.

Tank for Treating Poata.

the creosote Is forced into the wood 
by atmospheric pressure, to take the 
place of the air and water that have 
been forced out.

This forms a shell of creosoted 
wood from one-eighth of an Inch to 
two inches In thickness around tho 
post that effectively excludes moisture 
and prevents the entrance of fungi.

The simplest form of treating tank 
would consist o f an iron tank four 
feet high and about three feet in 
diameter, set up over a brick fireplace 
with a stove pipe smoke stack. Such 
an outfit would cost about $12 or $15.

Often an old iron bolter can be 
found that will answer the purpose. 
A galvanized tank has usually too thin 
a bottom to set up over an open fire. 
Such a tank, however, can be utilized 
and heated by means of a three-inch 
U tube. In this case, since the creo
sote Is very inflammable, it should be 
shielded from the open fire. In either 
case a false bottom should be placed 
In the tank for the posts to rest upon.

Creosote costs from fifteen to twen
ty cents a gallon in fifty gallon bar
rels, the cost varying with the loca
tion. transportation facilities, etc. A 
gallon o f creosote should treat three 
or four posts or more, depending upon 
the kind o f wood, some woods absorb
ing the creosote more readily than 
others. To a farmer who furnishes 
his own labor, the cost should not be 
above six or eight cents a post.

The advantage of a preservative 
treatment lies in the fact that It per
mits the utilization of material for 
fence posts from the woodlot, or of 
material that can be purchased at a 
low price, which ordinarily could not 
be used for this purpose. Such posts, 
even with the cost of treatment added, 
will amount to less than the original 
cost of a durable post. As to length 
o f life, a well creosoted qpst of per
ishable wood will outlast by many 
years the most durable fence post. 
Posts that ordinarily last but three or 
four years in the ground can be made 
to last over twenty years by preserv- 
Inf the wood from decay.

Mr. Beetle— At the Inquest of Mr. 
Bumble Bee they called in several 
fireflies.

W illie Bug—Well, I suppose they 
wanted more light on the subject.RECEIVED

HIGHEST
AWARDS

World'. Puro Food Expo
sition, Chicago, III. 

Pori. Exposition, Franc«, 
March, 1912.

“ ‘Good for you, Johnny!’ said a city 
missionary to the little chap. 'Still 
wearing your suit, I s -e.’

“ ’Yes, sir,’ the urc’’ in explained. ‘ I 
sleep in It.’ ”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Surprise for Mother.
A certain mother, given to mysti

cism and impressive theories regard 
lng her highly natural children, one 
evening was entertaining visitors. 
Suddenly came the sound of little feet 
pattering to the head of the stairs. 
The mother raised her hand iu solemn 
warning.

"Listen," she said, softly. "The chil
dren are going to deliver their good
night message. It always gives nn a 
feeling of reverence to hear them— 
they are so much nearer the Creator 
than we are. and they speak so won
derfully, sometimes. Hush! One of 
them is speaking now."

Then, breaking through the tense si
lence, came a shrill whisper:

“ Mamma! Willy's found a bug in 
his bed."

A Nice DisTinc-'jn.
Senator Gronna. d: cursing a knot

ty problem, said in a speech:
“ There is a nice di: luction involved 

here. Y’ ou don’t n- (ice It at first. 
Once it Is pointed out o you. however, 
you perceive its imm use Importance 

“ It ’s the >ort of distinction that 
Gobsa Golde’s beaut! ul young wife 
revealed to him during a conjugal 
quarrel over a diamcid tiara.

“  People say,’ qu vered the old 
man. trembling with rage. ‘ People 
say you only married me because 1 bad 
money.’

The young woman smiled superbly 
“ ’Rubbish!’ she ex claimed. ’My pri

mary reason for m-urying you was 
that I had no money myself.’ "

CRANCER TWIST 
FOUR) OSES (
PICK FLv.G CUT. 
CIGARETTES, CUX
and Qth~r to :2 and c.ju_

Premium

1F.DMCNT* 
iCARi-TTES,
is issued by w.
'epL

\,'*vtUSOO

ST. LOUIS, MO.

You don't MIX money when you buy 
cheap or big-can baking powder. Don t
be misled. Buy Calumet. It i  mom 
economical—more wholesom e—gives 
best results. Calumet is f a r  superior to 
lour milk end soda.

S O L U T IO NNAMED THE FIRST REQUISITE

Bright Boy May Have Lacked Orig
inality, But He Surely Had 

Correct Answer. Safe Betting.
Little Andrew had been repcntedl; 

urged to hasten his dressing. Sudden
ly he knelt, crossed and clasped his 
hands like u pictured angel and voiced 
this earnest petition:

“ Oh, God, don’t let me dawdle. Or, 
God, keep me from dawdling. But if 
you want to, oh, God, make my 
mother reconciled *o my being slow !” 

“ There, mamma.” he exclaimed, ris
ing. ‘T v e  done my best, haven’t I? 
’Course, if God chooses to keep me 
from dawdling he will, and If he don’t 
I can’t help it. But,”  with a sudden, 
joyous energy. “ I'll bet you a dollar 
I'll be just as s!ow tomorrow as to
day."

K i l l  G  ¡e r  m s
of D istem p e r. Pink Eye, Epizootic,

Catarrhal Fever ar.J Influenza, under the microscope.
Choosing a Wife.

An old Virginia gentle mat) who sai l 
he knew the way to pick a wife was 
w illing to recommend It to young men. 
His advice is: See hov. she looks in
the morning! The old Virginia gen
tleman. when getting married liimse'.?, 
sent his valet across the country to 
take a look at two sisters In the early 
morning. One looked well and one 
didn't. One found a husband. One 
didn’t. So, ladle3. beware; these facts 
are important if true. And true they 
are as sure as you are women. Men 
hate a woman who looks frowzy in 
the morning.

monta ry

nnd all oth^rN. Ï k» rot d< 
of (1 (’-!*•'ni*)'f Booklet, 
Shops sell Spohn !• Curt'

1 Urne*«

B acte rio lo g ists , C O S O ,  IND.SPÖHH S E B iC J L  CO

EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE

Faultless Starch Tvein Dells
Miu liüy White uc? Mi it P but be Prias.

I f  you «rill n*o the bowt wtarch made
rna doll*, etch 121-2 ia ’ he*» hi;:» an i r< 
•::<1 stuff, will bo m-nt to an v ad In***. r, 
coiptof «Lx frontaof lJooxu raultlc« - si 
cr twelve front* of 5 cent rnult!«“ - 8t 
and b <v-nt* in »tump* to cover p■■-•(»w 
Or e'.tbor doll will bo sent on rr><. to 
front* or six5 cent front*and 4 cent* l 
out this a-L It will be * pica m 
cent front, or two 5 cent fr> r.:-. Onij 
be accepted with each application.___

Her Neat Trick.
“ When the actress In question vis

ited that managerial firm to star her 
she used a paradoxical argument." 

"What was it?"
“ She brought a backer -o the front.’’

’Why, I should sa 
,17," waa the reply To Decorate a Bald Head.

“ My husband," writes Mrs. Pezozzle 
to the chaperon, "was quite bald when 
1 married him. although otherwise per
fectly good. I first washed his head 
with a cleansing solution and a stiff 
brush: then I sandpapered It, starting 
with the rough paper and using each 
grade down to the finest. After that 
I rubbed it at Intervals with my bare 
hand for several days and now it Is 
lovely. It has all the dull rich finish 
so much admired and the natural 
grain shows beautifully.”— Kansas
City Star.

Superior Attraction.
One of the two women who sat near 

ihe front of the oar had been to the 
theater the night before to see a cer
tain beautiful octree«

How does she hold her age?" eager
ly asked one w ho had not been.
"  ell, to tell you the truth, Mamie, 

•he wore such a lovely pink dress that 
1 couldnt rake my eyes off it the 
»hole time she was on the stage; so 
! neTPr ‘hoiKht of looking at her face 
to see whether she held her age or 
not I should say she did, though.”

A Husband In Jest.
„¿?!i(l,0,r 'ondeavoring to discover
how inn ? 3! status|— But, madam, 
vn„r r “ W 8ince J°u heard from

An Excellent Silo.
man $2 per day, the teams $4 per day 
and the crew and machine $2 per 
hour, running time. O f course, this 
Is not the exact cost for there are 
numerous conditions that we cannot 
allow for, but taken one year with 
another 1 believe that seventy cents a 
ton is a fair average for the cost of 
cutting the corn and filling the silo.

When It 1b possible we fill one silo 
Saturday and allow it to settle over 
Sunday and fill the other Monday 
and then place a woven wire fence 
around the one that Is filled first and 
refill to the top of the fence so that 
when the ensilage settles it will be 
as near full as possible, and after 
this we refill the other one In the 
same way.

For a jpw days we make a prac
tice of keeping the edges packed down 
and lose but a small amount o f en
silage. When It Is possible for a 
man to exchange help the caah cost 
of filling may be greatly reduced, but 
my figures are based strictly on a 
cash basis, bringing everything done 
by outside labor.

FAULTLESS STARCH C0-. B u n  City. Ma
Regular practicing ptivsicina« rccnmnWnd 

and prcKcribe OX I DINE for Malaria, be
cause it is, a proven remedy by years of ex
perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine 
che«t and administer at first sign of Chilli 
and Fever. Adv.

You cannot get a $200 colt from a 
$5 stallion service.

Fall is the critical period with the 
careless sheep raiser.

Oats are fine rations for the ewes 
until after lambing time next spring.

The fall rains and suns will very 
soon put a plow left In the field to 
the bad.

Bullets are the best known cure for 
persistent sheep-killing dogs. The 
sooner the remedy applied the better.

Have you found a 200-egg hen yet? 
Well, you never will If the lice and 
mites are thick In your poultry house.

L ive stock is hard on the fencea 
during the summer months. Go over 
all the lines and mend the breaks 
now.

It takes a pretty good blacksmith 
to point a plow properly and unless 
one has the knack and skill better 
not try It.

The wise and prudent shepherd 
knows that his sheep require and 
greatly relish salt every season o f the 
year, winter Included.

Do not Imagine that cold weather 
will discourage the lice on the pigs. 
Better kill the pests now. and then go 
at them again a month later.

Apple orchards ought to be sprayed 
three times a year and when It 
comes to taking care o f 500 to 1,000 
trees It will readily be seen that it Is 
no small undertaking.

Never buy a dairy cow that shrinks 
and shows signs o f fear when her 
owner approaches— unless you simply 
want to rescue an animal from the 
ownership o f a brutal man.

Very Likely.
Congressman Henry decried mer

cenary marriages in Waco.
‘‘Only the love match.”  he said. “ In

sures beautiful and vigorous children. 
Hence I advocate the love match, and 
I sympathize heartily with a New York 
heiress to whom an elderly earl pro
posed.

"The earl, gray, poverty-stricken 
and decrepit, said to the beautiful 
young girl:

” 'Dear lady. I love you more than 
words can tell.”

"She wrinkled up her pretty nose.
“  'But I suppose you could tell me 

in figures,' she said, coldly.”

r Has To.
“ Miss Oldgirl says that you ought 

not to show your feelings; that no 
matter what happens she can keep her 
countenance.”

"No wonder: she couldn't give It 
away.”

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Signature of fffê ï& U
In Use For Over 30 ^ears.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

W.LDOUCLAS
SHOESA Mistaken Idea.

The storm caused me a great deal
asm * J  brPakln8 a>l the win-, In ny house."

»kini * wialr ,y* ’mder8t°od that 

operation."WSS *  PerfeCtI,

C O LD  B LO O D E D  A N D
D EATH  D EALING

Chills: K«*v James Kt'cd.Gainesville. Tex., wnot#: 
••I have used your Cbeathaui« Chill Tonic in my 
fam ily andean recommend it to everyone affected 
With Chills and Kcver. It enrod when various 
other remedies failed. Price 80c. Hold and »iiiar- 
umeed by all dealer^ A . B. Richards Medicine Co^ 
bberomn, Texas. Adv

Its Kind.
"What interest has the dog in the 

chase of the poor cat?”
“ I guess !t Is some purr scent."

Weaning Pigs.
Couldn’t Use Green Snow.

"W hy are you writing your play on 
green paper?"

“ I hear managers tear up a good 
many plays for stage snowstorms. 
I'll fool ’em that far, anyhow."

The most critical period In a pig's 
life  Is at weaning. Therefore I begin 
this as soon as the little ’ fellows will 
eat, says a writer In an exchange. I 
build a pen In the field so that only 
the suckling pigs can get In, and by 
feeding them this way for several 
weeks prior to separating the pigs 
from their mothers they can be very 
easily weaned and not check their 
growth at all. I prefer leaving the 
pigs In the field where they have been 
and removing the sows, for the pigs 
are accustomed to the surroundings 
and will fret less.

A preachment by any other name 
would be quite as unwanted.

A great majority of nimmer ill* are 
Hue to Malaria in auppreaneH form. Las
situde and headache* are but two *vmp- 
tom*. OXIDINF! eradicate* the Malaria 
germ and tones up the entire *y*tcm. Adv.

Permanently.

Negative Evidence.
"I hear the gentleman who is visit

ing your daughter Is a coming man."
"He must be, for he is certainly not 

•  going one.”

Way of Word«.
“ I must say this looks like sharp 

practice.”
"It does— that’s flat.”

Wins?

ITCH Relieved in 30 Mine«**.
Woolford’B Sanitary Lotion for all kinds of 

contagious Itch. At Druggists. Adv.
ea that *lway« win* ilmletnTo prevent Malaria i* far better than 

to cure it. In malarial countries take a 
dose of OXIPINE mzularlv one each week 
and nave yourself from Chill* and Feve»- 
and other malarinl trouble*. Adv.

A man isn’t far from right when 
he a willing to admit that he la In the 
wrong.

Treatment for Foot Rot, field or anywhere so the foot won’t 
be kept wet from dew and rain eq 
the grass.UPTON’S

_ÏEA
Of Courae.

"Doesn’t the sight of a peach mak* 
you want to smack your lips?”

“No. indeed. The sight of a peach 
make* me want to smack her lips.”

A lame sheep shonld be Immediate
ly examined. If it’s a stone wedged In 
the hoof take It out or festering and 
loss of hoof may result. I f  the foot 
Is hot, moist and smells bad It1 ip foot 
rot. Trim the hoof thoroughly and 
apply a solution made as follows: 

Four ounces of nitric acid, S 
ounces of pulverised blue vitriol, ]  
ounces of sulphate of potash, 1 ounce 
o f verdigris and 10 ounces o f rain 
water. Put the sheep on n plowed

»"■Me th» dy«peptic to Mt whatever be 
wlshe*. They cau«e the (nod to a*«la«aate and 
tanir1«h the body, ((ve appetito, and
DEVELOP FLESH.

Dr. Tati Marnila.tutina Co. New York.

Sweet Potatoes for Cows.
W. N U.. DALLAS. NO. 44-1912.In the south It la found that sweet 

potatoes fed to cows In connection 
with cottonseed meal and wheat bran 
will produce more milk than when 
sorghum allage la substituted for 
sweet potatoes. Even at the rate of 
140 pounds of silage to 100 pounds of 
potatoes.

*"*Ç°««liS,n.p.
*..)<!

P e t t it s

1 ( hill Tonic
^ M A L A R I A  Old esf and i? e sH 5Yea is  oîÊures
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VALUE OF BLANKETING COWS

Practice Adopted In Australia Pound 
to Qlvs Excellent Results Dur

ing Cold Weathsr.

ROTATE THE CROPS AND KEEP STOCK.
~VOUp

FALL FRESH COWS ARE BEST

If Bull li Confined and Service Con
trolled. Animals May Be Managed

to Suit Owner's Wish.

(By W  H. U N D E R W O O D .)
It la a well known fact that by far 

a greater number of dairy cows are
allowed to follow the most natural 
course, and either by Indifference or 
Intention, they freshen In the spring 

The producer of milk for sale. If he 
kaa an even trade, may want to have 
an even number of fresh cows in 
every month of the year.

If the bull is kept confined and serv
ice controlled, this can be regulated 
as a rule, although unpleasant irregu
larities in breeding will sometimes oc
cur and stubbornly resist correction.

But. If the prime object is to pro
duce the greatest quantity of milk of 
the best quality and the greatest profit 
with any given number of cows with-

Pnxe Holstein Cow.

In a year, evidence is overwhelming 
that the cows should be managed so 
as to calve during the autumn months

For like reasons. September is the 
best month in most parts of the coun
try. for a heifer to drop her first calf 
in order to best develop as a cow 
This almost regardless of the animal 
at the first calving.

Calves born in the fall are made 
easily reared and make better cows 
than those born in the spring and 
summer It seems needless to rehearse 
the stock argument on the subject, 
based on long experience of successful 
dairymen but a brief recapitulation 
may be useful.

The cow or heifer calving In the fall 
needs the most healthy and nutritious 
pasturage just following the strain 
while coming Into full flow. Just at 
this time, when some falling off Is 
likely to occur, the animal Is brought 
to the stable and receives good care; 
the winter feeding and the returns 
from it may be depended upon to ex
ceed the midsummer results for any 
like period.

At the stage of milking and gesta
tion. when another dropping off of the 
milk yield may be looked for. the fresh 
pastures Induce a fresh cow. lengthen 
the milking season and increase the 
year’s total product.

December and January are good 
months In which to control and super
vise the service of a bull. Midsummer 
and the dog days are a good tinjp 
for the cow to be dry and preparing to 
calve again

With fall-fresh cows, the greatest 
and richest product comes at the sea
son when milk and butter are always 
comparatively high in price.

In actual practice four fall-fresh 
cows have been found equal to five 
which calved In the spring In 12 
months’ product and at about four- 
fifths the cost.

For some years past a number of 
dairymen in Australia have adopted 
the practice of blanketing cows dur
ing wet and cold weather. The re
sults in every case are spoken of as 
being highly satisfactory. WtaQn cows 
are kept warm the food they con
sume, instead of being utilized to 
maintain daily heat, is largely de
voted to the production of milk, and 
In this way the dairyman realizes a 
large profit on the very small outlay 
required to provide blankets for his 
cattle in cold weather.

Men who have studied the subject 
closely say that the effect of covers 
on cows is very remarkable. The 
quiet cows become niore quiet and 
contented, while those that are shy 
or nervous have their nerves soothed, 
and submit of being handled without 
fear. This Is no fad of one or two 
men, but has become so common 
that the mannfacturers have placed 
several kinds of blankets as cover
ings on the markets, with a view of 
supplying the demand that has 
arisen.

It is said, however, that a home
made blanket, made from old wheat 
bags, serves the purpose as well as 
anything. After they have been worn 
for a short time they become thor
oughly waterproof.

SAFETY HOLDER FOR BOTTLES

Authorized Person by Use of Key Can
Open Lock and Remove Jar From 

Receptacle.

In describing an Invention of G. F. 
Barr of Manhattan. N. Y., for holding 
milk bottles and other receptacles, 
the Scientific American says:

In the present Invention is an Im
proved safety holder for milk bot- j 
ties. Jars and the like receptacles. In- I 
tended to be attached to a suitable 
support and to receive and retain a | 
bottle against unauthorized removal. !
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| An authorized person, by use of a 
| key, can readily open the lock and 
i swing the cover open for removal of 

the receptacle from the casing, as pic
tured In the perspective view of the 
safety holder for a milk bottle locked 

’ in position In the holder.

MAKE THE SKIMMER SECURE

Scheme for Fastening Cream Separa
tor to Cement Floor Tried and 

Found Very Satisfactory.

Here is a scheme for fastening a 
cream separator down on a cement 
floor which we have tried and found 
very satisfactory. Before putting in 
the cement floor a three-fourths inch 
bolt was threaded to the middle; then 
pot through a hole In a small piece of 
scrap Iron, writes Dan Belt of La 
Crosse. Kan . In the Farmer's Mall and 
Breeze. The bolt and Iron were firm
ly imbedded in the fresh cement, leav
ing the threaded end sticking out. The 
haxe of the separator was then firmly 
bolted to two ptecec of two by four.

Dairy Calves.
When a heifer calf is raised for the 

dairy It should be handled and petted 
j all the way up, and she will seldom 
cause much trouble. Our heifers 
raised in this way are very tame. 
When wo put them away to pasture 
we go occasionally and salt them, al- 

1 ways endeavoring to give them a kind
ly pat, and when it is time to take 

j  them home the> are easily caught,
| says a writer in an exchange. Oth

ers will take young stock to pasture 
and never go near them from spring 
till fall Then when they do go will 
take a "fool” dog—made so by having 
a fool master—and chase their young 
stock all over the hills to catch them. 
1 have know:: one or two cases where 
a '‘professional" dog was sent for 
ten miles away to catch the heifers. 
What a foolish waste of energy, and 
how easily It could have been avoid
ed!

A graphic illustration of the benefits of the rotation of crop* at prepared 
by Prof. W. C. Palmer, agricultural editor of exteneion work, North 
Dakota agriculture college.

(B y  tv. C. PÀ I.M E R , Agricultural Edi
tor. North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege.)

1. Crop Rotation le Crop Co-Opera
tion.

Rotation includes crops that pre
pare the land for the next crop. In 
continuous grain-growing, weeds. In
sects and plant diseases are encour
aged. Wheat, not being a fighter like 
these, gets the worst of the battle.
"Letting weeds grow in grain is like 
feeding a hog and a lamb in the same 
trough."—J. H. Worst.
2. Crop Rotation Keeps Up Fertility.

Alfalfa and clover enrich the soil
In nitrogen and humus. Grasses add 
humus. Corn makes plant-food avail
able. Manure Is the best fertiliser.
3. Crop Rotation Eradicates Weeds.

The cultivation given corn and po
tatoes kills weeds. Alfalfa, grasses 
and clover crowd out weeds and pre
vent their seeding.
4. Crop Rotation Eliminates Plant

Diseases and Insects.
Each plant-disease lives on a cer

tain crop. Rotation removes that 
crop for a few years, so the plant- 
disease starves out. Insects likewise 
prefer certain crops.
5. Crop Rotation Saves Moisture.

The cultivation given corn and po
tatoes saves moisture. The humus 
added by alfalfa, grasses, clover and 
manure Increases the water-holding 
capacity of the soli. The enriched 
soli has a more concentrated solution 
of plant-food, consequently the plants 
need less water to make a given 
growth.
6. Crop Rotation Decreases the Drift

ing of the Soil.
The humus added by the alfalfa,

grasses, clover and manure holds the 
soil-grains together. This prevents 
drifting, just as the bunch of shingles 
will not blow, but when the band Is 
cut the wind carries the shingles away 
one by one.
7. Crop Rotation Wtth Live Stock

the Most Profitable.
In feeding crops to stock the pro

duct secured is worth from twice to 
several times as much as the crop. 
The capital, work and expense needed 
In feeding the crop Is not as great as 
that required In producing It. From 
this It Is plain that the most profitable 
part of farming Is stock-raising.
8. Crop Rotation Distributes Work. 

In grain-growing the work bunches.
This makes the labor expensive. In
efficient and hard to secure. When 
crops are rotated the work Is spread 
over a longer season. Competent help 
Is then more easily secured at reason 
able prices.
9. Crop Rotation Is Crop Insurance.

Rotation of crops brings Increased 
returns and returns every year, favor
able or unfavorable, and continuously 
through the year. In grain-growing 
the returns grow less and come only 
at threshing time. Some years thresh
ing time never comes.
10. Crop Rotation’s Better Retume. 

Necessitate more manufacturing,
more transportation, more tanking, 
more merchandising, more profession
al work.

Keeps more boys and girls on the 
farm, and brings better farming, bet
ter roads, better homes, better living.

The products o f the farm are the 
foundation and measure of commerce, 
industry, prosperity and happy homes.

Enterprise, Courage and Straight- 
forward nesa Prominent in the 

Makeup of Youth Who Bide 
Fair to Take High Place 

In the World.

"Boy Wanted—Not a common boy. 
but one with uncommon anap and 
courage, a boy who knows the mean
ing of the big word 'Initiative.' He 
must know how to use the talents 
he has without being told more than 
37 times."

“There!”  said the busy superln- 
i tendent of one of Cblcago’a smaller 
1 manufacturing companies, as he fin
ished dictating hie ad for a boy. "I 

i hope I can get a boy who can do a 
, few things without having to tell him 
each time. 1 certainly do need a 
bright boy to take an active interest 
around here.” _,

Then he ordered his stenographer 
to telephone the ad to the paper, with 
Instructions to get it In double space.

A t 8 o'clock the next morning the 
passageway to this man's outside of
fice door was crowded with a motley 
aggregation of young candidates, who 
thought they could qualify. The su
perintendent was regretting the trou
ble of picking out the right boy from 
i ' s crowd as he elbowed his way on 
into his office. There he was surprised 
to face one bright looking lad, hat In 
hand, calmly waiting for him.

“Why, what are you doing here?” 
exclaimed the superintendent

“ I came for that Job.”  the boy re
plied. " I  was here first and I climbed 
through the window there In order to 
get to see you first The other boys 
don’t know I ’m here.”

“Where was the last place yon 
worked?” asked the superintendent 
without showing the Interest he really 
felt In this lad of slight build, who 
had foresight enough to avoid the 
rush and crush at the door, courage 
enough to climb In the window, and 
sufficient cunning to avoid the watch
ful eye of Jake, the janitor.

“A t the Blank company,”  the boy 
promptly replied.

"Why did you leave?”
“ I was fired,” was the equally 

prompt reply.
“ Fired?”
"Yes; It was like this. Another boy 

and I were told to carry some pack
ages from the shipping room and load 
them on the delivery truck out In 
front of the factory. My boss told 
me that the bundle should be down 
at the depot Just as soon as possible. 
And he told me to tell the truck

driver to start light out with them 
and not to wait for any more. But 
the truck driver didn't show up and I 
couldn’t find him, so I jumped In. It was 
an sgxto truck and the driver bed 
let me learn how to run I t  I drove 
downtown and delivered the packages 
and was back to the factory In about 
26 mlnutea But when I got back the 
hose fired me on the spot He told 
me that I had a whole lot more nerve 
than was good for me. That Is exact
ly how It happened. But I want the 
Job you advertised. I can make good.”

The superintendent lost no time tel
ephoning the Blank company to verify 
the boy’s statement, then asked him 
when he could come to work.

"R ight now,”  replied the boy, show
ing eagerness to begin.

Then the superintendent stepped to 
the outside office door and told the 
other boys that the job was filled.

"The best time to get the habit of 
making good.” says this youngster, “ Is 
in boyhood.”

Picks Up Big Things.
The Introduction of the lifting 

magnet, however, has rendered It un
necessary for such laborious work as 
the handling of pig iron to be per
formed by human effort at all, and 
the results, as given in the unloading 
of the steamship Erwin L. Fisher at 
Indian Harbor, Ind., give the com
parative figures for the man and the 
machine. With a cargo of 4,000,000 
pounds of pig Iron, tho time required 
to unload this vessel with twenty- 
eight men was two days and two 
nights, which corresponds to about 
3,000 pounds per man per hour, or 
about 15 tons per day of ten hours. 
When the lifting magnet was intro
duced the total time required for un
loading was reduced to eleven houra, 
and this was done by two men, whose 
labor consisted in manipulating the 
controllers In the cages o f the cranes. 
Thus two men and two magneta did 
the work of 28 men in less than one- 
fourth the time. Under these condi
tions the handling capacity of a man 
and a magnet was nearly 1,000 tons 
In eleven hours, or about 900 tons 
per day. Furthermore, the operation 
was chargeable with less than one- 
feurth the amount o f overhead 
charges, while the vessels were en
abled to double their number o f pro
ductive trips.—Cassler’s Magasina.

Guides to Success.
From today yon must bring to 

bear an ever Increasing wisdom—the 
application o f lessons learned. Every 
Incident of your dally toll should be 
made an educational incident 

The average young man does not 
learn, until perhaps too late, that It 
does not pay to fritter and idle away 
bis time. Make a study of those 
who have gone to the head; ascertain 
what they did in an emergency.— 
Henry M .  Bylleaby.

CARELESSNESS ALWAYS Foe 
GOOD BUSINESS. 011

Generally Merely ,  H.hi, .
F° Und ta «end

°t£r tK  whô  J
lack of home training Th^ ,'how

It makes no difference what 
fession or occupation of the Ln * 1  
be, or what engages the 7,. "“M
the woman, there fs no ju w f iS V  
waste of time, if the 
clan he needs every moment‘h .*? 
command to keep abreast 0t *  
progress of his profession *  J *  1 
a business man, he can, if he ,“ i L* 
spare moments into hard cash 1,^' 
woman presides over the h H.®* 
•he will find enough to e^gazeT014 
tent Ion without wasting time In 1^

w  t°r m rP‘aCed art'c*e> or undertli: 
ing to undo what a little forethought 
and care might have prevented J 
these days of keen competition 2  
utes count, and minutes wasted in . 
serious loss. ”  *

The other day a business man 
denly entering tho office of one of hi 
principal assistants, found him stand- 
ing In the middle of the room s pi«, 
ture of desperation. At flrst the busi
ness man could not understand the A 
most tragic attitude of his employs 
but remembering his great falling, 
asked, “What have you lost now?" The 
young man replied, "I have misplaced 
that 810,000 check that 8mith k Jonei 
sent us." Without giving him the 
least assistance, bis employer remark
ed. “You waste $10,000 worth of rate
able time every year by your conano- 
mate carelessness. If you exercised 
greater care, did your work mon ays. 
tematlcally, you would be worth much 
more to this firm than you not 
are."

The young man found the check be
tween the leaves of the ledger, la 
which he has entered it, after search
ing two or three hour* for IL Bat 
the remark of hit employer earned 
him then and there to make the rt 
solve that he would correct the one 
habit that seemed to stand between 
him and great succcsa In business

There are thousands of yonni men 
and women, yes. of older men sad 
women, who, If they would exercise a 
little care, if they would he mote 
systematic In what they do. would aaie 
to themselves much valuable time and 
render much more satisfactory lerrtei 
to those by whom they are employe! 
They are living demonstrations of tho 
fact that "carelessness wastes rate
able time.”

HOMINY IS EXCELLENT FEED RECIPE FRAUD IN THE SOUTH

WORTH A

setf-i

LITTLE THOUGHT

aVhen Self-Indulgence Muet Be Paid 
for With Deterioration, la It 

Wiao to Go On?

H A S  M A N Y  D E F IN IT IO N S

Make-Up of Cow.
The first-class cow, besides being 

a large producer, should be of a quiet 
disposition. The nervous, had tem
pered cow. not only tries the patience 
of the owner, but wastes his time a9 

I well.

Profit of Cow.
The milk production alone Is not 

I what measures the profit of the cow.
| It is the difference between the cost 
of feed and the returns which the 
milk brings.

and the machine set directly over the 
holt In the floor. Then an old disk 
from a disk harrow was slipped over 
the bolt so the edge extended out over 
the two by four on each side. A nut | 
was screwed down tightly over the 
disk. In case the cement floor has al
ready been laid, chisel out a hole 
about six inches square, making It 
Haring at the bottom. Then set in your 
bolt and fill the hole with a mixture 
of equal parts cement and sand.

Da ip y  Note-s

The Skim Milk Calf.
Feeding and raising the calf on 

skim milk Is not always an easy prop
osition. but 1 baV- had very good suc
cess The calf stays with the mother 
until the milk Is good to use; then it 
Is gradually changed to skim milk. 
The calf will soon learn to eat alfalfa 
hay By putting a little corn chop In 
tbs bucket when the calf la through 
drinking it will soon learn to eat It. 
Com will supply the fat that Is taken 
out of the milk, writes J. C. Fry In 
aa exchange. The calf must have ex
ercise and Is allowed the freedom of 
yard and farm. We have the best suc
cess with the fall and winter calves. 
Hay Is better for the calf than graas

Babcock Test.
The Babcock test Is the greatest 

and most authentic check that can be 
put upon the cow It tells without 
an» question just what every Individ
ual la doing.

Close skimming means more skim- 
milk left on the place

A bit more feed now that the pas
tures are getting shorter

Is your bull gentle? Then get a 
ring In his nose before night.

Draining butter well before salting 
will help its keeping qualities.

Better a nose rifig for the young 
bull than an accident afterward

A brush to wash dairy utensils Is 
more sanitary than the time honored 
rag.

A solid concrete base for the sepa
rator will lengthen the life of the ma
chine.

It pays In more ways than one to 
be friendly with the young dairy 
stock.

Cooler weather and fewer files will 
make milking a pleasanter chore from 
now on. •

One mess of milk spoiled for lack 
of proper cooling will pay for a good 
aerator.

The big secret In keeping butter Is 
to have It good to begin with, than 
keep it cold.

For a cheap but effective milk 
strainer nothing beata several thlck- 
nesse of cheeaecloth.

Let the cream can have the coolest 
plsce In the cellar If a tank o f cold 
water Is not available.

Produces More Rapid Gains on Hogs 
Than Cornmeal— Results of 

Trials at Indiana Station.

The high price of corn In recent 
years has caused many farmers in 
the vicinity of hominy mills to resort 
to the use of hominy feed for fatten
ing hogs. Such a large number of 
inquiries have been received by the 
experiment stations In regard to the 
comparative value of hominy feed and 
corn for hogs that a series of trials 
was planned In order to secure reli
able data on the subject.

The result of these trials In Indi
ana are as follows:

1. Hominy feed must be considered 
as a substitute for and not a shpple- 
ment to corn.

2. Hominy feed, like corn, should 
be supplemented by some feed high 
in protein content such as tankage, 
linseed ollmeal, shorts, milk, etc.. In 
order to secure the most rapid and 
most economical gains.

3. Hominy feed produces more rap
id gains on hog* thaM does cornmeal.

4 Hominy feed p%>duces gains on 
less grain than does cornmeal.

6. As a general rule, the high cost 
of hominy feed hinders Its more gen
eral use as a hog feed and prevents 
Its economical substitution for corn, 
except when the latter Is very high la 
price.

Individual Making Money by Selling 
Farmers Formula Obtainable at 

Experiment Stations.

(By B. E. Lara.)
A shrewd fellow who lives In the 

south where a great deal of com
mercial fertilizer is used Is advertis
ing a recipe for fertilizer. He charges 
$3 for It. and the recipe simply tells 
them what Ingredients to use and how 
to mix it. He claims to have a patent 
on the recipe, but this Is denied by 
the patent office. The fact is. any j 
state experiment station will give to j 
a farmer of the state any number of 
recipes and tell him how to mix them j 
if he cares to make his own fertilizer. I 

This looks a great deal like fraud 
to me. Any recipe that this man sells 
can certainly be o f no value to farm
ers, because any man can mix a com
mercial fertilizer and does not have 
to ask anybody’s permission to do it.
I have no doubt that this man haa 
made a great deal of money through 
his scheme because it seemB that there 
are always plenty of people ready to 
bite at any bait held out to them no 
matter how much o f a fraud It may be.

Molasses for Cows.

It Is becoming pretty well known 
that molasses is a good and cheap 
feed for cows. There is a great deal 
o f vile stuff on the market in the 
shape of patented stock foods which 
are alleged to contain molasses, but 
which are not all they seem.

Reclearing Old Fields.
There are many old fields that havw 

been thrown out years ago and have 
so grown up with scrub timber, green 
briers and other filth that it looks to 
be almost an impossible undertaking 
to reclear them.

If It is undertaken to kill them by 
grubbing out the briers and brush it 
Is indeed a hard Job, and the briers 
will sprout for years, but If the brush 
is hacked down and let dry. then 
burned over, the land can be effectual
ly cleared by paaturing it with cattle 
and shep.

Harvesting Peanuts.

The cheapest way to harvest pea
nuts Is to cut the tops aud put them 
up the same aa alfalfa hay and then 
turn the hoga Into the field to eat the 
nuts. Where the nuts are desired for 
market, however, some sort of e  plow 
or lifting device Is necessary to lift 
the vines. In some parts c t  the. south 
a common two-horse plow with the 
moldboard removed Is used. Labor
ers then follow to shake the plants 
tree from soli end pile them In heaps,

afterward gathering the bunches to
gether in large cocks for curing. In 
Oklahoma a two-horse potato digger 
with rods for a moldboard has proved 
a satisfactory machine for harvesting 
peanuts. This lifts both the vines and 
pods and deposits them In e row and 
they are easily raked together Into 
heaps. From eight to twelve acres 
per day can be harvested In this way.

In these days o f specialties It takes 
learning and nerve end some capital 
to make money growing fruit.

There is an easy philosophy of 
life, which a man expresses when he 
•eji? you he Is no saint, or that he la 
human, in order to excuse himself for 
Inexcusable lapses of conduct, for be
havior that not only Injures himself 
but society. And right here. If he 
could only see himself as others see 
him, his deteriorations might stop. 
There Is a whole world of stored ex
perience for him to ‘be guided by, but 
he la neither guided by It nor will he 
tolerate suggestions. “ I am my own 
boss. This experiment is mine,” is 
what he acts if be does not say these 
very words.

The chain of a man's life, ttie 
whole thread of his character Is no 
stronger than that place where there 
Is a serious flaw and weakness. 
When the years of real pulling come, 
the years that must pull a man safely 
over the ferry from youth to settled 
middle age. the strain begins to tell 
on the chain. The links were all 
strong to start with, but here and 
there has been Indulgence, a link has 
been soaked in the deteriorating acids 
of life, which even wrought steel 

could not endure, and now when the 
pull comes, the hardest pull of the 
lifetime, it Is unfit tor Us work.

All the preventive teachings of to
day are aimed to strengthen a man's 
physical chain, his mental chain, his 
spiritual chain. The old foolishness 
of “ eat, drink, and be merry, for to
morrow you die,” means under mod
ern conditions of comfort and ameli
oration. eat, drink, and be merry, and 
drag out years of miserable existence 
afterward, because of your excesses.

Excesses of every kind, unless re
muneration Is very soon made for
them, cause deterioration. Weak 
indulgences bring deterioration. The 
signs of loss may not for a long time 
be evident. A tree which la rotten at 
the base may stand seemingly fair 
and handsome for some years. You 
have to have sense enough to know 
what you have done to yourself If 
you want to recover lost ground and 
stop doing such things. You need to 
crlng yourself up standing now and
then, and see whether the loaaea or 
the gains have it.

GREAT VARIETY OF MEANINGS 
IN THE WORD “WORK.”

Almost Every Man Haa Hit Own Idas
of What Constitutes Labor— Here 

Are Some of Them.

Pianist, actor, first baseman, card 
sharper— Work is play.

Brakeman— Work is what you can't 
break away from, because you'll go 
broke it you do so.

Locksmith— Work is the key to suc
cess.

The street lamp lighter— Work la 
light labor.

The baker— Work la what makes 
the "dough."

Nurse— Work is something that It 
Is well to do well for the well to do 
who do well by you.

Theophrastus Beanne (aged six, o f 
Boston)— Work Is the compulsory ex
penditure of psychological or muscu
lar potency in activltiea devoid of Im
mediate pleasurabllity but charac
terized by financial advantageousness.

Weary Willie— Work is de most 
dangerous article except soap and 
bulldogs.

Jobless Jim— Hunting work Is work.
North woods guldo—Hunting Is 

work for the guy who's the guide.
Housewife— Work Is labor In a fac

tory or office; but at home It Is cull
ed the pleasurevof housekeeping.

Jones—Work Is my job. But Smith’s 
work Is mere play.

Smith—Work is my job. But Jones’ 
work Is mere play.

Clock repairman—Work Is what I 
do to make the clockwork work.

Horace Bushnell— Work Is activity 
for an end; play, activity as an end. 
One prepares the fund of resources 
of enjoyment, the other Is enjoyment

Reginald, son of William Tightwad 
Billions—Work Is a verb, signifying 
to squeeze money out of "the gov
ernor.”

Druggist—Work Is labor In small 
doses.

Artist—Work Is what draws ths 
pay when you draw what pays.

Gsmbler—Work Is what other peo
ple do In order to let me "do” them.

Items for ths Worker.
British railroads carried more than 

1,126.317.000 passengers last year, 
exclusive o f season-ticket holders.

For feminine use a dainty bracelet 
has been designed, to which Is at
tached a clip to hold a small handker
chief.

Two Germans have Invented a 
pneumatic latch to permit the main 
door of a house to be opened Iron  a 
distant room.

The bottom Is \ revolved at the 
same time that a  vertlde plunger la

operated In a new hand power wash
ing machine.

A piano stool containing leaves that 
can be spread to hold two persons 
has been patented by an Illinois man.

An electrical method for recovering 
tin fro mscrap metal economically has 
been perfected by a Paris engineer.

American Workers Ahead.
The Times of London ssys: Ths

workingman In Amerloa enjoys aa 
enormous advantage over his fellow 
la England, an advantage far greater

Writer—Work is doing write will l 
pen.

Convict—Work U doing right te i 
pen.

Chsuffeur—Work Is a “Jo? fili 
that a man Is paid to take.

Paying teller—Work is no seent 
because It pays to tell.

Organ grinder—Work Is the *w 
lasting grind that makes music slcef 
the road of life

Steeplejack—Work Is whst mils 
a man rise In the world, provided h 
alms high.

Counterfeiter—Work Is sn? eW 
that “nfakes" money.

Salesman, peddler, sailmaker, a# 
or—Work consists In making s a» 
or sail. •

Little brain—Work is tolling ■ 
some other man.

Big brain—Work Is making 
men toll for you.

Farmer—Work Is work. Bnt^ 
city man thinks farm work Is « »  
Ing but dropping a few seeds ana 
miring the scenery. «,

Man at the top—Work Is 
brain and industry, but the nun 
the bottom thinks that every 
notcher reached the heights ?
Ing and grabbing.

SCIENCE NOTES
The United States exported_ mors

than 3,500,000 long tons of an .
and m ire than 13.800.000 long tout 
bituminous coal last year.

An American scw’lng machn« ^  
pany has opened eight school.^ 
China In which the native 
to embroider with silk by m.chlnj 

Pay-as-you-enter street * , dt 
coming Into general use ^  
les, were tried In Brookly . '
a century ago and^ * ? 2 ' for He* 

One year's supply of coal ^
York, loaded Into dtf
make a train reaching from 
to Salt Lake City. pgt4bllshs<

A Chilean province ha* «* ^
two floating *chool* an(il tool8il» 
residents of its many isl»»<«‘  ”  
an education. piano »

A simple a ttach m e n t for *
prevent page, of a 
Ing blown about by a b 
patented by an Ohioan.

than the latter enjoy* over 
man or the Frenchman. »  
more than two and a Q“** *  “  ^  
much money and * ork* * M $ u *
For It; eo that hi. hour* r a U « ^
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